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AN UNVERIFIED RUMOR

ALL THAT MEN CAN DO

T H R E E -T IM E S -A -W E E K

Much excitement was caused
this morning when many persons
heard a radio broadcast to the
effect that the scallop dragger
Madeline and Flora had been
found off the Florida coast. This
rumcr could not be verified a t
the cfflce of Feylers, Inc., where
the search for the missing boat
was organized and no inform a
tion had reached Capt. Charles
B. Carver, owner of the craft,
and father-in-law of its skipper,
Capt. Franklin Manning.
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G-men are not popular with the
underworld, but more and more
criminals like to impersonate them,
according to justice department sta
tistics. The department in the last
fiscal year convicted 229 impersona
tors of federal officers—14 per cent
more than in the preceding year.

Mrs. Josiah Parsons of Rockport
confirms th? story about Rufus Ben
son crossing Penobscot Bay on the
ice from Vinalhaven to Lincolnville
Beach. She writes that he made
the trip with a herse and sleigh, and D u Y n u r C h r i s t m a s S h o p p i n g E a r l y
that she saw him when he was on
his way to Rockland to take the
A 5'i-foot bull snake caused a
boat next morning for Vinalhaven. traffic jam in downtown Spokane
recently. It apparently had ridden
Here is the unusual—a store wide in from the hills on a car. Motor
srice slash a t Christmas time on ists and pedestrians stopped to
ju r huge first quality stock, “Goods watch it until Patrolman Dan Web
Ihat will satisfy at prices that will ster captured it with a wire and
please." Burpee Furniture Co.. stick and turned it over to the h u 
Rockland —adv.
mane society.

Rockland High School Senior Claw Play

“C H IN A B O Y ”

Seldom have the country’s sympathies and anxiety been
so keenly awakened as in the case of the missing scallop
dragger Madeline and Flora, which had been unreported
since three weeks ago yesterday. Bound lor the Georges
Banks after a fare of scallops, the Rockland boat, owned by
Capt Charles B. Carver, and commanded by his son-in-law.
Capt. Franklin Manning, was never heard from after she
passed from sight of land. The sea offers so many strange
mysteries, and so many strange denouements that now is not
the time to refer to the affair as a "tragedy." Ever since that
vessel sailed in around Owl's Head after being missing for
months, hope has sprung eternal, and we would not have It
otherwise as we think of those 41 dependents who have waited
22 days with tense eagerness, hoping against hope th at the
newspapers or the radio might bring the eagerly awaited
word that the craft and its crew were safe. And neither would
we seek to arouse false hopes. There are situations which
have to be met. pathetic beyond belief, as they are, and here
we have one which offers little hope, but which cannot be said
to be devoid of hope.
In the history of the North Atlantic it is doubtful if there
has been a time when such splendid co-operation has been
shown as that found in those who control the movements of
the United States Navy and the Coast Guard. Capt. Carver
did not feel th a t the preliminary search had spread its
tentacles far enough and this feeling was sliared by Rodney
E. Peyler, former commissioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries,
to whom the Madeline and Flora's fares were always con
signed. Mr. Feyler lost no time in setting Important influences
at work—an effort which brought response from the White
House itself. Maritime Commissioner E. Carl Moran, Jr., in
Washington was the point of contact. Through his efforts,
ably supplemented by our own Congressman Clyde H. Smith,
the crisis was directed to the attention of President Roose
velt. who on Saturday night wired to (Mr Feyler that the Navy
Department was making every effort tn locate the missing
craft. The Associated Press tells that six competent govern
ment vessels Joined Saturday in the search. sweeping the
ocean not only In the vicinity of the fishing banks, but h u n 
dreds of miles beyond. If the scallop dragger and Its creware not located it will not be because human agencies have not
met the strenuous test.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
DECEMBER 14, 15—S.15 P. M.
UNRESERVED SEATS, 25c.

RESERVED SEATS, 40c

TIC K ETS CHECKED AT HIGH SCHOOL AND
CHISHOLM'S. DEC. 13, 14, 15

147-149

BASKETBALL
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
AT THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL GYM
G ilm an High School of Northeast Harbor
vs.
Thom aston High School, Varsity & Junior Varsity
G ilm an Cham ps of Hanrock County
FIRST GAME AT 7.30
.ADMISSION 15c AND 25c
CHARLES C W pTTO N , REFEREE

BLUEBERRY AIRPLANES
iBoston Globe)
The air commuter made his appearance some time since;
now the “accommodation train." which stepped at all the way
stations, is being tried by airlines. Off the main routes of the
big inter-metropolitan transport service are numerous smaller
cities (to which you do not send an airmail letter directly ). and
it is these which are to be reached by a new type cl plane,
designed for short-hop flights, capable of a 229-inile speed.
It is being flown experimentally up the Connecticut Valley and
up the Valley of the Mohawk.
Ajr travel Is thus putting forth Its twigs equivalent to the
smaller branch-line railways of about 80 years ago. The cos
tume may change, but the role remains the same. These
“locals" promise to be as picturesque as the old accommoda
tion trains, and no doubt the 14 possible maximum passen
gers will be heard grumbling that their air lccal stop- at
every blueberry patch."

FINLAND WANTS HELP

World wide sympathy has been voiced for Finland, thp.
brave little nation which has thus far been able to stem the
advance of the Russian bear. No questioning the sincerity of
this sympathy, but Finland looks for "active help, not Just
sympathy." The Scandinavian country has done splendidly
thus far but is bound to be overwhelmed by numbers unless
there is some powerful alignment in its favor. Just how much
may be expected from the League of Naticns. which has given
Russia 24 hours in which to halt the war and accept media
tion cannot be guessed. If the Bear merely growls, and keeps
on advancing It would mean, probably, arms, ammunition, food
and oil from the allied countries. We cannot, however, visualize
those world bullies, Russia and Germany, listening to anybody.

LU G G A G E. . . TH E MEN’S G IFT
OTHER W OM EN SELDOM

MOST STORES OPEN EVEN
INOS TO CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING THURSDAY

T H IN K OF!
W a tc h a m a n 's e y e s w h e n y o u h a n d him
a fin e G la d sto n e B a g a n d w a tc h h im
d r o p e v e r y o th er g i f t . . . k erp lu n k .

V
I

L u g g a g e . . . th e g ift th at so m a n y w o m e n
fo r g e t . . . fits a m a n ’s id ea s like a S p e n 
ce r T ra cy so c k o n th e v illa in ’s ja w .

W e 'r e sh o w in g m ore lu g g a g e than e v er.

C a s e s for th e car . . . his or Mr. P u llm a n s.

$2.50 to $25.00
Luggage For Ladies, Too
in fact w e h a v e o o d le s o f

Leather Novelties
from 75c to $10.00

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 294
OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTM AS—BEG INNING THURSDAY

T h e C hristm as G ifts to

Gladden HER Hear,
Furniture— practical, long lived,
useful, the one type of gift sure
to please!
See Our Huge Stocks Today—
Cedar Chests, Studio Couches.
Living Room Suites—a gift for
every purse and need. A small
deposit holds any gift until
Christm as.

CHRISTM AS
SPECIAL

ig

CEDAR CHESTS

S tates T o m o r r o w
Capt. William H. Wincapaw, celebrated “Flying S anta Claus," passed
through Lima, Peru, yesterday, en 
route to Boston, to carry out his
annual Christmas Day flight to light
houses and Coast Ouard stations
along the New England Coast.
The aviator took off for Guayaquil,
Ecuador, aboard a Pan American-

J e iM K M
w in s

$290

E u g le y ,

Hope

boy

who

s c h o la r s h ip .

reward as Slate winner In the rural
electrification contest.
At this Congress, Jenness was
awarded a 1200 schoarship to any
approved university. Only five such
scholarships were awarded In this
group of rural electrification conestants in the United States.
He has been a member of the
Hatchet Mountain 4-H Club of Hope
for six years completing ten pro
jects including bean, potato, pig. and
chick raising. He has been county
champion in the pig and potato pro
jects in 1938 and in the pig project
in 1939. He was also
county win.
. .
tier in the special garden contest
'in 1939 These have entitled him to
! two trips to the state contest at
Orono and one trip to state camp
aI Oron°
h . . rtnru,
»i^trin»i work
Jenness has
done electrical
ar.d w.ring with his father on the
home place and in the community
of Hope.
-----------------The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the
home of Mrs Kate Braun with a
goodly number in attendance. Dr.
Ella A. Poole, president of the
World's WiC.T.U. asks that each
, local union set aside a day in De1<ember to pray to the God of Nalions for lasting peace for deliverance from fear, for an end of war—
lor a rule of reason and not of force
! - t h a t the prophecy may be fulfilled
"There shall be no war." A fine
program was presented by MLss
Alena Young on "The Responsibility

W e stock an extraordinarily
com plete line, all styles and
prices.

313-319 MAIN STREET

M ahogany and Cedar

ROCKLAND, ME.

$12.95 up
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Icy Roads Stop Northern Journey
(By The Roving Reporter)
land, served Hancock County as
State Senator and has been (or is)
judge of the Farmington Municipal
Court. Dr Pratt, who is medical
examiner for Franklin County.
played baseball down here many
years ago and they still havn't
found some of the balls he knocked
over the fence on the old Broadway
ground. I did not have time to call
upon these friends, and I regretted
I _ ..
.
,
th at the office of the Franklin
• Taking advantage of the dry highI
,
, . I County Journal was not open on
, ways Bob Webster and I made our last
trip of the season Sunday penetrat- |
Natu^ .„

ing only as far north as Farmingj t bad no,.,] our intention to go
ton, however, as we were told that on to Phillips and call upon Walter
the roads beyond there were very ' Gay, the Rockland boy who is prtnslippery and hazardous. It was ciPftl
ll* H‘Kh School there, but
the icy going said to exist in that
somewhat ironical th at after get
vicinity forbade.
ting back into Knox County we
Coming out of Farmington we
should find a sleet storm In prog
noted a hillside on which there was
ress, with traveling conditions
a beautiful blend of pine trees, in
which were the despair of all motortermingled with which were white
ists. We were well under cover,
birches—a combination which defies
however, before this situation de
any color scheme comparisons.
veloped.
The fields were sere and brown,
Not much to write about in nego
Captain W ili am II. Wincapaw
the streams were In the grip of
tiating a territory to which 1 have
the frost king, snow fences stretched
Orace Airways plane shortly after referred so frequently in other Rov- along miles-of highway, and' there
his arrival from La Paz. Bolivia, ng R«‘Porter letters the past six
# strong suspicion of winter In
,
,
,
^neaued
a s a urivate 5'ears.
In
order
th
a
t
I
may
not
where he Is engaged as a privaw
, , the atmosphere but Bob consulted
pilot, lugging mining machinery nave whollJ_ wa's^ d
ab*> ln a large theroineter In the town's
over the lofty Andes for the Ara order that The Black Cat may r e s t, Main street and it said 33 above,
mayo Mining Company. His em- for one issue I make a few observa- so we headed back toward the coast
ployers
hlm leave of ab. tiomn noting first the high tide ;
unconferned
as
sence to make the 5000-mile trip which was breaking well over the
Farmlngton and vicinity
. . . miss
..... ..
. eastern extremity of Rockland
rarm in gion ana vicinity
tQ
so .y,e wouldn't
this
have not been overlooked In the
year's flight, a custom he started Breakwater and within a foot or
m atter of new highways construc
so of lapping the top of the Crock
on Christmas, 1940.
tion.
Wincapaw is scneduled *o reach ett's Point wharves.
W hat we especially noted in Wil
Where M ctcrists Stop
Miami. Fla., Wednesday and will fly
ton was "The Original Church of
I
always
note
in
passing
th
at
directly to Bo.,ion, where he will
G od/' stately Wilton Academy and
; Ve Tnursde..- sa time ’« get ! miniature bus ness establishment at
Christmas bundles ready for coast J Maverick square know-n as"Dodge's j the D H. Bass moccasin factory.

N o P o ck S h o rta g e
guardsmen and lighthouse keepers Tiny Tavern". Winter or summer j
the lights shine brightly there at
v is d Our Quarry (tnd Three
and their families.
Q n bbi Christmas flight Winca- night and an increasing clientele Vi' la&es reads a conspicuous sign
pnw covers nearly 2000 miles, drop- munches contentedly at the fluffy on the outskirts of the town of Jay.
Pass- 'T he quarry, be It known. Is where
ping yuletide bundles at lighthouses popcorn there dispensed
and statjons from Minot's Light as ing William's Lobster Pound brings ' ,,ley have extracted thousands of
jar nortb as tbe Grand Manan recollections of those summer days j lons of
sU>1*' used ln many lm*
u g hthous!, ln Canadian ter- when cars from nearly every state P°r ^ant contracts. In th a t busy
riton,
in the Un on could be seen parked «ranite <*“ >« have worked many
previ0U3 nights the bundles ln the area beloie th*- well patron- jcuMer* wtl° were employed at one
wrapped ,he day W o r t ized dining room.
Itime or an°ther in Knox County.
of tbe Individual fcr Peace." Five Christmas by Boston society girls
Jogging over the back road into Then manufacturers operate under
p o i/ts for consideration were given
In a warehouse in the Hub. They Waldo County we had time to note the name of the Maine & New
Maintaining peace .n ones ‘-An generally have contained coffee, th a t Megunticook Lake was still Hampshire G ranite Corporation.
heart; comment read by Mrs. Kate cookies, hosiery, magazines, newspaDown into the Androscoggin
very low. only partially frozen over,
Brawn: Sensing the value of indi
pers, almanacs, candy, cigarets and ! but very beautiful as one gazed Valley we go now past the pulp mills
vidual life, comment by MLss Ernes
books. The contents have varied northward to where the cross on at Chisholm s and Livermore.
tine Getchell; Cultivate Christian
"Berry Hill Prult Farm s” seems
from year to year, however and fre- Maiden Cliff stood out boldly, even
comment by Miss Florence
lov
qucntly some small doll or plaything in the half light of a beclouded to be a very appropriate name for
Hastings; Talk peace, not war. coman establishment we passed in this
sky.
ment by Miss Alena Young; A SptrL
u
vicinity. On one farm, and along
House
With
Yellow
Blinds
tual Aw-akemng. comment by Miss
. , „
.
. . . __Weight of the packages has onPassing through Lincolnville we side the h.ghway, was a whole
Mabel Seavey. An article on Rela•
,
, „
. „
_.oc creased yearly, and some times a saw a house with yellow blinds and "flock" of hogs colored black and
tlons of Democracy to Religion wbs
u m
j
. ..
.,1
T h . bundle weighs as much as 20 pounds. wondered what our ancestors would white impartially. D idn't seem as
given by Mrs. Amelia Johnson. The
w,
h
Wincapaw, who once operated a say—ancestors who never knew any- il there would be any shortage of
S World's Council of Churches State-1
ment on War. read by Miss Ada
« Rockland, began other combination except green fresh pork there this winter. Turner
Young How the American Legion his Christmas nights as a gesture of blinds and a white house. Lincoln- has an unique, albeit somewhat
'lan d s The pronouncement of the gratitude toward lighthouse keep- ville has a "little red school house". cumberson arrangement of snow
American Legion's foreign relations ors whose beacons were his frequent We lead about them in poems and fences.
Hundreds o f SluUers
committee at its Chicago conven guide through bad weather.
hear the spellbinders talk about
In Lewiston we detoured to the
tion. given bv Mrs. Susie Lamb. How
them, but th s one was really paint
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
tlte industrialists stand. "American
ed red. and really little. No figure Bates campus for a call upon
The High School's annual C hristindustry hates war. War destroys
of speech there. Newly washed Sheriff Ludwick's daughter. Miss
lives. War wrecks homes. Economic mas program will be presented be- clothing was trying to dry on many Marion Ludwick. who has begun her
ehaos and years of crushing d ep res-, fore a special meeting of the Rock- lines. Monday may be washday, but college career by making an es
sion are its inevitable afterm ath." land Parent-Teacher Association to- many thiifty Maine housew.ves get pecially fine scholastic record. We
An article on ' The Legion of morrow night at the High School tkhe Job off their hands Sunday, found her studying hard for three
Mothers for Preserving Peace" was auditorium starting at 7.30. The possibly by taking a leaf out of exams on the morrow, and' we left
read by Mrs. Clara Emery.
i opportunity for the public to see President Roosevelt's premature her without feeling any apprehen
•-----------------this splendid program as guests of Thanksgiving Day. Sunday movies sion as to the result.
Stores generally will remain open the P.T.A. should bring a good atStation WCOU of Lewiston was
may be wicked, but Sunday wash
evenings until Christmas beginning tendance. Highly interesting moing covers a multitude of sins and coining in strong with late after
Thursday though some will star; tion pictures of typewriting classes shins.
noon programs as we headed home
tomorrow night
will also be presented.
We shifted onto Route 3, and had ward.
And the homeward route was via
a fine view of the Dixmont hills
t ' w e x x ’e’c c ire w ig w M ik w w tM itw iM iM iw k iM H ic ie n ic x itx n ic « « ’<! through which we had so recently Tacoma Lake. The proprietor of the
motored. Here's a sign: "Bluebird wayside inn told us th a t it had
Nut House '. The country seems to frozen over three times thus far
be running strongly to “nut" houses this season, but was wide open on
these days. And here's another this particular day.
But most of the ponds, rivers and
house with yellow blind6, and, ye
.-treams were sealed tightly and over
£ !gods! yellow doors.
Bob pointed out in the distance their respective surfaces were glldSt. Georges Lake whence comes the ng many hundreds of skaters, en
owner of that name passing through joying winter's first luxury and liv
Warren and Thomaston and giving ing over again the glorious days
the name Georges Valley. Ambitious which have been ours since the P il
dreams concerning th at waterway grims landed.
(The End)
were entertained by the late John

GENERAL ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER
with

15 Piece Set Rainbow Pattern
Glass Coffee Service
only $5.95 Complete

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

SEASON’S RAMBLINGS END

Jenness Fugley returned Saturday Capt. W illiam H. Wincapaw
from a trip to the National 4-H Club
Will Reach the United
Congress In Chicago which was his

Ideal Christmas G ift

OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEGINNING THURSDAY
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The Flying Santa

A Smart Boy

[EDITORIAL]
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E n tere d a s S e c o n d C lass M a ll M a tter
By T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , 445 M a in St.
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OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEG INNING THURSDAY

O. Johnson of Liberty.
A Cyclone's Echoes

Echos of the cyclone which passed
I through there 10 years ago are still
[seen in Palermo. On the Pine Tree
j Trail we passed through the town
1of Sidney, summer home of Rocki land High School's popular princi
pal, Joseph E. Blaisdell. In Bel
grade* we noted "Baldpate Lodge."
but not having any of the "seven
I keys" we did not pause.
A very sandy locality is Farmington Falls and the town of Farmington. The Maine Desert at Freeport
had better look out for its laurels.
With the town of Farmington I
always associate the names of Sum
ner P. Mills and Dr. O. L. Pratt.
The former studied law in Rock-

TO A D IS T A N T

F R IE N D

Why art thou silent? Is th y Jove a
plant
o r such weak llbre that the treacherous
air
Of absence withers what was once so
fair?
Is there no debt to pav, no boon to
grant?
Yet have my thoughts for thee been
vigilant.
Bound to thy service with unceasing
care—
The mind's least generous wish a medlcant
For nought but what they happlnesa
could apare.
Speak)—though this soft warm heart,
once free to hold
A thousand tender pleasures, thine
and mine.
Be left more desolate, more dreary cold
Than a forsaken bird s nest mi d with
snow
Mid Its own bush of leafless eglantine_
Speak, that my torturing doubts their
end may know!

-WiUlaxa WwUwortU

The Courier-Gazette TALK OF THE TOWN
I had fainted, unless I had be
lieved to see the goodness of the
Lord in the land of the living. Psalm
27: 13.

Still No Word
W idespread Search By Navy
and Coast Guard W as
Barren O f Results

GORDON SELLS THE KLINCK

RECOGNIZE THIS BUILDING?

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Isidcr Gordon's maritime fleet was : The George E. Klinek was built
decreased by one boat yesterday jn Connecticut In 1904 for the
when he sold to Jay Bushway of granUc trftde and h (u ca r; ied many
Newton, Mass., th" three masted
,
„
,, „ ,. ,.
cargoes to the New York market
schooner George E. Klinek. w h ich .
he bought at auction a year or so from the quarries of Booth Bras.,
ago
and the Hurricane Isle Granite Co.
The craft is at Snow's yard where i a t Long Cove.
It will be put in good seaworthy eonMr. Bushway inform ed Mr Gor-

n ee 13- Rockport—High School Dra
m atic Club presents "One Mad Night"
at Town hall
Dec 13-15—Friendship—Sunshine So
ciety Fair at Evelyn Wotton's.
Dec. 14—Baptist M ens League meets.
I Dec 14-15 Senior class play "China
Boy" at Rockland High School audi
torium
I Dec. 2 5 -Christm as Day.
Dec 27—Fenton Bros. Dance at Com
m un ity Bldg . Oxygon Tent benefit
Jan 25--Camden Concert by High
School band and orchestra at Opera
House.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
The Methodist Baraca Class will
Society of the Methodist Church have a social and Christmas tree
will meet in the church parlors Wednesday night at the vestry. Each
Thursday afternoon at 2.30.
member wdl! take a present for the
-------tree Oershom Rollins is chairman.
Wiwurna Chapter of Waldoboro 1
_____
and Ivy Chapter of Warren were
The annual meeting of the Maine
special guests of Golden Rod Chap- F airs Association will be held at
ter Friday night, other chapter- Rockland (guests of Union Fair
represented being Orient of Union, officialsi on Jan. 10-H. HeadquarGracc of Thomaston, Marguerite ol ters will be at Hotel Rockland. BanVlnalhaven, Marion of Gardiner, quet Wednesday night, Jan. 10. It
Forget-me-not of South Thomaston will be a big affair with an attenand Olive Branch of Dresden Mills. dance ot around 300 from all parts
The degrees were conferred upon of New England and New York
Mrs. Marjorie Cummings and Win- State.
field Chatto. A memorial service
-------President Brunberg's call lor the
was conducted for Albert Briggs by
the Ret H R Winchenbaugh, the December meeting of the Baptist
chaplain, marshal and worthy ma- Men's League, which will be held
tron. Mrs Matie Spaulding was Thursday night, week earlier than

A majority of Rockland stores
will start remaining open eve
nings for the Christmas season
Thursday night. Dec. 14. Several
stores however begin their sea
son tomorrow night
..

..

, .

.

,

_

Do Tour Christm as Shopping Early

___________________________________ ___
______________________________________
Unusual Christmas Gifts at Reduced
Prices
Im portations from all over the World
Proceeds Irom all Russian gifts to be
donated to Finnish Fund
Lamp shades made to order
s ilk or Parchment
Any trophy or vase m ounted into a
lump
MRS A. LUNDELL
51 llic li SI..

Phone 2502

Camden

| usual, takes the form of Christmas
M unlcipM 'onicerI1‘lor,*the apgreetings, from which the members proving o i M .itjJ q u o r License app:.
> a rn 11181
«uest speaker will be
Fraternal Order Eagles. Knox Aerie
No 883.
16 Dm Street
^->r- Marion J. Bradshaw of Bangor,
Rockland Lodge of Elks No 1008
546 M ain Street
His topic will be a most timely one
Thorndike Hotel. Inc..
: —"Finland and Russia, ’ and it will
335 Main Street
be illustrated. The supper will bc
All persons may appear to show cause.
If any they may have. r l |y said Malt
■an attractive one.
Liquor applications should not be ap

Here is the unusual—a store wide
price slash at Christmas time on
our huge first quality stock, "Goods
th a t will satisfy at prices that will
please."
Burpee Furniture Co.,
Rockland—adv.

proved
Dated at Rockland, this 11th day of
December A. D 1933
Attest:
E R KELNE.
Cltv Clerk
148 T 151

Do Your C hristm as Shopping Early-

Public beano (benefit! Dec. 14. and
every Thursday thereafter until Jan.
4 at Elks Home. Greatest prizes
ever. Cash door prize; cash grand
prize; 8 o’clock.—adv.
147-149
ttiD r tT U c

Staff Sergeant Melvin A. Kelley,
Hi charge of the Lewiston, Me. Army

cease- i

By Rev w F Brown
Webbcr-Rerezni — Dee 1. Norman
Webber of Stonington and Susan
Berlznl of Port Washington, N. Y By
Gordon MacKay. J P

S tfi

DIED
If.-xll—At Rockland Dec 10 Nancy
Ingraham widow of H ud-on G Hall
axed 94 years. 8 months. 12 days Fu
neral today at 2 o'clock from Burpee
' funeral home
Harding—At Ash Point. Dec 9 Sarah
Ann. widow of Arvlllus Harding aged
' 55 years. 8 m onths. 14 days Interment
in Sea View cemetery
Larson—At Rockland Dec. 8. Ella
Frances, wile of Andrew Lar-on aged
71 years, 7 months. 3 days. (Services at
the residence. 77 Cedar m e e t th is a f t - '
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Rev Charles A
Marstaller officiating
Interm ent in
Sea View cemeterv
Payson—At Rockland Dec 0. Frank
L Payson, aged 82 years. I m onth. 14
days. Interment In A chom cemetery'.

---------------------

Hertz, a erman, discomered radio
waves in 1887, 20 years after Maxststant steward. O liver Hamlin, Jr.; T h e r e s ia e v e r a aong aomewhere. my wflI an Englishman, asserted -hey
chaplain, Eunice Morse; treasurer. I In
Wack or the mid must exlst'
T
nohinson’ seeretarv Scott 1The robin p»pes when the su n is here ---------------------------------------------------------! And th e cricket chirrups the whole
"
Rackiiffe; gatekeeper, Fred Rice;
n igh t through
H OBBI-SHELVES
Oews ulUan Rackliffe; Pomona. The b^ i ' wmay blow' and
fru lt may
Florence Young; Flora, Elizabeth And the autumn leaves drop crisp and
98c
Complete With Brackets
sukeforth; lady assistant steward.B ut whether the sun. orthe rain or
th e snow.
^lice Rackiiffe; member of execu
W hat is your hobby—Flow ers,
There Is ever a song somewhere. my
Jld G lass, Chinaware. B r ic a b r a r?
dear
tive committee for three years..
__
,
There is ever a song som ewhere, my
Share its beauty and your
Lloyd Crockett. The afternoon prodear.
pleasure w ith your friends.
gram consisted of gt eating by Fred
Bc tJje gkleg above or dark or f„ir
Made o f heavy crystal glass,
Rice, master Of Penobscot view There^ls ever a .song th a t our hearts with polished edges.
H nbbi-Shelves offer you the
Grange; Response by Earl Rackiiffe, There is ever a song som ewhere, my
sim plest m ethod of window d is 
dearmaster elect of Wessaweskcag
There is ever a song somewhere!
play.
Grange. Dancing act by MurphyGive your mother a S h elf for
—James W hitcom b Riley
Christm as.
Sisters. After a bounteous supper
-----------------All siz es of window glass In
served by members of tpe host
Of all the countries in the world.
slock.
Grange the fifth degree was con- only two—Ethiopia and Liberia—
Ilobb i-Shelves sold only by—
ferred on a class of candidates. The have as few cars per person as
next regular meeting will be with America did in 1900. They have cue
JO H N A . KARL & CO .
17 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Megunticook G range Camden Jan. auto to 12.000 inhabitants.
Opp Park Theatre. Tel. 745-W
13 at which time th e newly elected j
-----------------147-148
officers will be installed.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

%
IN YOUR H O M E!
) j p Im agine this handsome piece of
furniture in your home. Y’ou can
have it—at a new low price.

There la ever a song som ew here'

CHRISTMAS

SALE
G A TE LEG TABLES!
Im agine— A SALE A t Christmas w ith
B U R P E E ’S Huge Stock of High Q uality

(jVOur new low prices m ake th is
beautiful g ift possible in your hom e.
Ask us about it.

Furniture at AM A ZING LY LOW PR IC ES!

A STORE-WIDE SALE

''^Wth'eV Stothe^and Sisters
_ _ ----------------CARD OF THANKS
T wish to express my sincere apprec iitio n to all neighbors and friends
for their many kindnesses during the
Illness and death of my husband
I
also thank those who sent the beau
tifu l flowers.
Mrs. Peter Starrett
Warren.

Public beano at G A R . ball
Thursday afternoon. Free special
and door prize. Auspices Edwin
Libby Relief Corps —adv.

THEY’R E EVER U SE FU L
SMOKE SETS
f.iS’ W hat belter suits a m an th an a
Sm oke Set. We have hund reds—any
style you selcrl.

FOR ALL T H E FAMILY

(jVEor a sin gle small gift (hat Is d i f 
ferent. You can't beat a chair like
this—finished or unfinished—and
inexpensive.

•tfr.lust th in k ol the pleasure all the family will gain from
this h an dsom e spool leg B reak fast Set. A new convenience
.mil en jo y m en t for all the fam ily.

STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKMND
Americans, in consuming an avA hearing will be held at the City
Hall In the City of Rockland, on Wed cragc of 70 pounds of bread annual
n e ’day December 20th. A. ,D. 1939, at ly. contribute about $42,967,214 in
seven-thirty o’clock in the afternoon .
..
.
. ,
by the Municipal Officers for the ap- t&xation buried in th e COSt Of the
proving of Spirituous and Vinous Li
quor License application ofpThorndike •’staff ofo life,’’ according to the
Hotel. Inc 385 Main Street.
National Consumers’ Tax commis
All persons may appear to show cause,
if any they may have, why said Spiri sion.
tuous and Vinous Liquor application
should n ot be approved
Dated at Rockland th is 11th day
of December, A D 1939
A ttest:
E R KEENE.
City Clerk
143 T 151

sizes; for doors, windows, cemetery— j the Counties of Androscoggin,
Franklin, Kennebec, Knox, Oxford,
35 Cents
Sagadahoc, Somerset, Waldo and
STILES FARM
Lincoln will be at the Post Office
Opposite Oakland Park
Building, Rockland from Thursday
GLEN COVE, ME. 148 14I>
Dec. 14 1.30 p. m. until Friday Dec
15th, 4 p. m. tor the purpose of ac
D R . EM ERY B. H O W A R D cepting enlistments in the United
States Army. Several local young
D entist
men have made application for en
X-Ray
Gas-Oxygen ustm ent in tlic Regulars and Sgt.
O R ce llou rz: 9.00 Io 5.00
Kelley has been ordered by Army
407 M AIN ST.,ROCKLAND. ME.
officials to come to Rockland to in___________________________101~lf terview them as well as any other
young men who might be interested.;
Sgt. Kelley stales th at nearly every
branch of the Regular Army is
open to enlistment at this time
and in army posts ail over Jlre
world. Men are wanted in the Air
Corps, Engineers, Coast Artillery,
FUNERAL HOME
Signal Corps, Medical Corps, Quar
termaster Corps, Ordnance, Tank
Ambulance Service
Corps, Finance Department, Field
TELEPHO NES
i Artillery and Infantry. Only those
390, 781-1 or 781-11
of sterling character between the
110-112 LIM EROCK STREET
ages of 18 and 35 years can be ac
RO CK LAND, ME.
cepted. High School graduates are
119-tl
required for thp Air Corps

BURPEE'S

The swallows are tw ittering
lessly.

_There is
, ever a song som ewhere, my I The aepvomls.' an extinct bird,
dear.
, laid an egg th a t was equal to a gross
ever a^song'tha't'our hearts of hen's eggs.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear ctaiigliSTATE OF MAINE
| ter Florence Gath, who passed awav
CITY (IE ROCKLAND
1 Dec 10. 1921
A hearing will be held at the City ______________
Remembrance, 'tls a golden chain
I n£!day DJcembe"f2W.'h.kAnD °i93?e£ ^ ‘aii’ o“ w »bh"dtd^ber*X4rt. v“ n:

chairman of the supper committee.
The tables were lovely with Christmas decorations. At the next meeting, Dec. 22, the annual Christmas
tree will bc featured, followed by
refreshments, the usutfl supper being omitted.

Edwin Smith of 37 Willow street,
student at Becker College of Busi
ness Administration in Worcester.
Mass., was a member of the com
mittee in charge of the Alpha Omicron house dance held in Worcester
last night. He resides at the Alpha
Omicron fraternity house while at
Becker, where the dance was held.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Smith, and is studying Higher Ac
countancy at Becker.

1 The penetrating power of a bullet
my somtimes depends more on its type
at- ancj targt than on its velocity, says
way:
There's the song of the lark when the Collier's.
During tests in which
skies are clear.
And the song of the thrust when t h e ! pointed bullets were fird into moiost
skies are gray.
The su nshine showers across the grain sand, the penetration was 10 incites
And the bluebird trills in the orchard
tree;
at 50 feet, 14 inches at 300 feet and
And in and out. when th e eaves drip
rain,
16 inches a t 1500 feet.
A song

There Is ever a song som ewhere,
dear;
There Is ever a som ething sin g s

dition, but for what service the new don that Rockland. Me. would be Th„ e V eve^ T £Ong tOmewhere. my!
owner did not state.
, the Klinck’s hailing port.
‘ _ dear—

And Still no news Of the missing
'
scallop dragger Madeline and
Limerock
Pomona
Floora, unreported since it sailed
THE WEATHER
At tile monthly meeting cf Limeout of Rockland three weeks ago
„ . ir.li> ..
Ten above, with the wind blowing
yesterday.
ro-k Valley Pomona Giange at Pt
nobscot View G range Ha'.'. Saturday
The Coast Guard cutter Hamilton out of the northeast almost gale
turned back toward shore Sunday force made seme of us cling onto
the following officers were elected:
night after sweeping eastward 500 , our ears early this morning. The
Master, Myron Voting; overseer,
miles in a vain search for the miss snow and sleet which fell Sunday
Earl Rackiiffe; lecturer, Sybil Annight made gosliawful traveling for It was the original High School building on Lincoln street. Rockland. Had derson; steward E. M. Tolman, asing craft.
fewer than 200 students in those days
The scarcliing, extending north motor cars but the sandman was
to Cape Sable and east and south early on the job and navigation has
M RS. SHIBLES DOTH
A rehearsal of the Rubinstein
DANCING
more than 300 miles, was spurred been restored; also language which
Club chorus will be held at the home
by President Roosevelt's announce- Is fit to print. Warmer, today, with
Mrs. Augusta O. Shibles of RockEvery Wed.
of Mrs. E P. Berry Friday night at
ment at the White House Saturday the wind shifting in the direction
: port observed her 90th birthday an 
AT
7.30.
th a t the Government would make of St. George.
niversary Sunday at her home on
GLEN
every effort to find the boat.
Gardiner and Augusta have elec- Camden road Her expectations of
COVE
Stores generally will remain open
The cutter Tahoe, which had been
trical street illuminations for the spending It in a quiet way were
Music By
assigned to search for a derelict evenings until Christmas bcginr.i’'g
holidays, but not so good as Rock- somewhat amiss, for at an early
reported off Nova Scotia, was re Thursday though some will start
land's—not on your tintype.
Hour callers began to arrive to offHal and his Rhythmaires
called to aid in seeking the dragger. tomorrow night
_____
er felicitations and at 3,30 o'clock
Besides the Hamilton and T a
Ernest .Munro, Dona'.tl Welt
Twenty-four of the 28 applicants 16 relatives and friends gathered
hoe, the Coast Guard vessels PonAn important meeting of the wo for drivers' licenses qualified at t0 Honor her with a surprise party,
DOOR PRIZE
chartrain, Duane, Campbell, Argo men's Community bowling league
97Ttf
yesterday's
examinations
which laden with gifts and refreshments,
and General Greene also are en will b" held tonight at 7.30, and all
were conducted by Inspector Levi The unexpected arrival of her
gaged in tile search.
captains and managers of teams are F.int and State Patrolman Henry grandson. Fred Leach of Medford
requested to be present.
G Roper.
Mass., gave her added joy.
WITH THE BOWLEKs
_____
Mrs. Shibles is able to be about
------I A special meeting of the ParentUp almost in the top of a huge the house each day and enjoys un
At the S tar Alleys Friday night Teacher Assn, will be held a t 7.30 elm tree in the yard of Rev. Mr usually good health for one of her
Rockland defeated Camden 2435 to tomorrow night at the High School Corwin Olds can be seen flying in years. She takes a keen interest
2363. Johnson had high total, 533 auditorium. The presentation of glee a flag in the form of a bed- ,in everything going on around her
and Merrill had high single, 129. the school's Christmas program will 5p .cad pilfered or caught from and especially enjoys the company
Tin summai..
be a special feature.
somebody's clothesline in the great , of young people. "Ninety years
Cam den-Talbot. 452; $>charder. ------------------------------------------------ I
’F rj
, Ycung.. may
approprlately ap.
423; Keating. 46a; Freeman 490;
I
1
plied
to
her
A CHRISTMAS G IF T
Johnson, 533—2363.
The beautifully decorated birthOptometrists of the Rockiand
Rockland-Pierson. 484; Merrill.
The stores of Rockland offer 1Zone of th e Maine Association of 1day cake which was among th e gifts
489; Rees. 487; McKinney. 495; almost anything anybody might Optometrists will meet in the offi- was th e handiwork of her niece,
Danny. 480—2435
want to buy for a Christmas pres ces of Dr. Bradford Burgess, Thurs- Mrs Edith Overlook.
The Rockland Kiwanis team was ent. but there's always an easy
, day at 7.30 for their semi-monthly j
-----------------lielplei* in the hands of their Orono solution If you are puzzled Ti e meeting Dr. Burgess will bc ii.
BORN
brethren at the S tar Alleys last Courier-Gazette can be sent into
j charge.
DeYrber—At Knox Hospital Dec 10.
night, losing by 101 pins; Brackett any place in the United States
______
| to Mr and Mrs. Herbert DeVebcr i Paul
ine Parker! ot Warren, a son —Peter
and Round were in a tie for high
three times a week for $3. and we
yturDonald—At Camden C om m uni'y
Tonight's meeting of The Friend, _ . _
.________________________ Hospital Dee 9. to Mr and Mrs. Al
total, with 300 each. The latter do the mailing The recipient will ly
Foto Fans at the Congregational m end MacDonald, a daughter
had high single. 117. The sum be grateful to the sender 156 H
hiireh w
ill he
red
hv
Magee— At 10Camden
Hosunuren
win
tx featu
ieaturec
o. aa
tJ Mr Community
and Ml
, .
mary:
times a year.
K imera Kuiz. conducted bv Er- Magee a daughter
M
eseriey—
At
North
Hope
Dec
6.
to
Rockland Kiwanis—Scarlott 244;
nest Blackington and Osgood Gil Mr. and Mrs Frank Meservey, a daughMcIntosh 257; Lamb. 240: Barnard
Clinton B Stahl proprietor of bert Members are privileged to in Iter Marilyn Janice.
262; Miller. 290; Brackett. 300-1593 Stahl's Tavern, Waldoboro is mak- vite a friend.
MARRIED
Orono Kiwanis — Peters, 283; jng good recovery from his recent
Sykes-Halford—At Camden. Dec 11.
Bridges. 266; Round. 300; Sailor, jjj turn, being able to sit up a little
Lloyd
L.
Sykes
of West Buxton and
TO OPEN THURSDAY
Emellne W M Halford of Camden —
252; Needham. 294; Rice. 299—1694. while each dav

p u d ic t iia c

Every-Other-Day
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YO U’RE
ALW A Y S R IG H T

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

Weekday matinees are discon
tinued effective November fi and
thereafter. SHOW TIMES Matinees:
Saturday 2.30. Sunday 3 00. Every
evening at 8.00.

TI ES. WED.. DEC. 12 13
WALTER CONNOLLY
IRIS MEREDITH
AUBREY WHITELAW
In

“Those High Gray W alls’’

Ambulance Service

There’s no question of o n e of our
handsom e, inexpensive l^tm ps being
acceptable. Buv Her one. Y ou’ll be
“right."

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL H O M E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.

OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS

98-tf

STARTING THURSDAY

Our Advertising

in

Columns A re
the

“Secrets of Dr. Kildare"

Merchant’s

Com ing; “Tower of London,”
“First Love," "Drums Along the
Mohawk," “Rulers of the Sea."

Show W indow s

T H E IDEAL C H R IST M A S G IFT
ijpW lien all is said and done there is probably no more
thoroughly satisfying gift for M other, Wife, Sister or Sweet
heart th a n a Cedar Chest. W e have them in good supply;
al! styles, sizes and prices.

THURS.-FRI.. DEC. 14-15
LEW AYRES
LIONEL BARRYMORE

Y E A R S O F CO M FO RT
tj*W hen you send one of these deep
cushioned, handsome yet in e x p e n 
sive Chairs, you send years of solid,
restful com fort.

FO R SON OR D A D
^ F C an you imagine a n y th in g more
p leasin g to Son or D ad th a n this
handsom e, modern k n eeh o lc style
D esk?

B U R PE E
361 M A IN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

H O M E OF
A T H O U SA N D SA TISFY ING G IFTS

DR O P-SID E CRIBS
y r T h is m odern convenient Dropside Crib, handsomely finished, is a
far cry from the old time crib. Not
expensive, either.
148-149

I
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P age T hree

OPEN EVENINGS TO C H R IST M A S—BEG INNING THURSDAY

T h e C H R IS T M A S S T O R E
is R e a d y
W ith a store decorated inside and out.
W ith Christmas carols all through the day.
W ith a real live Santa Claus at 10 A . M,
W ith Five Floors o f Gift'Merchandise for y

S e n te r C ra n e Com pany

presents the

U n d e rw e a r b y

New Stocking Shades
Me were Iu«*y w hen we pirkeJ
these snow suits—so that they’ve
unusually strong seam s and re
inforcement at the worst point
of wear. They’re cut to III the
growing girl flatteringly, and
base all the newest smart de-

SCARLET
Sites 3 to t>X

Jacket;

Hoods

Sites 7 to 11

Beauty Sleep
is assured in

G OW NS
T h e y’re b e a u tifu l! T h e y 'v e been

an Raalte

s k illfu lly blended w it h an eye to
Paris’ choice o f n q p costum e
colors. Since these are N o M e n d

W h e th e r she takes her sle e p be I
fore m idnight or a fter , w e can
p rom ise you it will be BEAVTY
sleep in one of Van R a a lte 's elegan
cies o f luxurious rayon. T h e s e gowns
and p ajam as have picked u p all the
p retty , feminine wiles o f slender
w aist, graceful drapery, a n d flatter
ing neck lin e that go w ith th is sea
so n ’s fem inine fashions. A n d their
own so ft, sleek fabrics c o u ld give a
h in t or two to many d r e ss m a
terials.

S tockings, th e y 11 also give y o u
p e rfe c t fit...th e re ’s a p ro p o rtio n
f o r e v e ry h e ig h t a n d b u ild .
CLEOPATRA
Exotic toft golden-beige
—enchanting w ith this
season’s high-style greens,
browns and black.

X

EVANGELINE TAN
The new neutral beige with
underlying warmth. Smart for
blues, the season’s important
plaids and all medium shades.

Flannel Robes,
Dove Suede Robes
Chenille Robes,

(Ot^vr ( g if t ffititgerip at
S r n t p r (T ran e's

Satin Robes,
I affeta Robes,

SCARLETT
B r illia n t w a r m t h a n d s u b t le

flattery for co stu m es in
wine tones, d eep blues
a n d rich, d ark brow n*.

Gowns, $1.00 to $4.98 • Pajamas, $1.98-$3.98
Regular and extra sizes

Slips,

1.00 to 2.98 • Panties, 1.00 to 1.59

Dance Sets 1.00-1.98 • Bed Jacket, 1.00-2.98

C h ild re n ’s T a ffe ta H o u sec o ats
A ll colors— Sizes 7 to 14

By L E N T H E R IC

We are overstocked

(O ther (g ift f o s t c r u a t C e n te r (fr a n e ’a
Mojud,

$1.00 and $ 1 .1 5

Archer,

1.00 and 1.25

Anklets

25c and up

• Gordon,
• Van Raalte
• Silvereinc,

Because H e Has Good Taste

on

COATS and DRESSES
Instead of waiting until January we are going to give
you a Christinas present NOW

/
/
I
ON ALL COATS AND DRESSES
F t R COATS, RAIN COATS AND EVENING DR ESSES EXCEPTED

AS GOOD BV ANY OTHER NAME

Roast sucking pig is doubtless an
extremely toothsome and tender
meat. But it should bc carved in
the kitchen.—Ed Pointer in the Bos
ton Globe.
I t was probably the compositor
who made the word ‘'sucking" in
stead of ’suckling." Ed. Pointer
wouldn't do that.—Rockland Cour
ier-Gazette.
Charles Lamb, who helped to
make rcast pig popular said nothing
about the kitchen, as far as can be
recalled —Lewiston Journal.

Antiques Wanted
C ash available for good old furni
ture in any quantity. Address:

P O. BOX 24« CAMDEN. ME.

l«T&8tf

Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
wilf meet Wednesday n ig h t a t 7.30
in Legion hall. The Auxiliary will
More Talk of the Town on Page 2. have election of officers. Supper
will bc served at 6, M rs. Annie
Trundy and Mrs. Nelia Vose as
When Capt. A A Bain came up
hostesses.
over the side of Peyler's Wharf
Friday It was to report a fare of
The Knox and Lincoln Basketball
1000 gallons of scallops brought by
League opens Friday n ig h t and
the Muskegan.
finds Rockland High playing Lin
coln Academy at Newcastle. It's
A correspondent writes: "The a r going to be a pretty tig h t league
ticle referring to the late Caleb G. this winter," said Coach Mathe
Moffitt was in error. Dr. Carl W. son; adding that it would be any
Moffitt was a grandson of the late body's guess as to the w inner. Both
C. O. Moffitt. Dr. Moffitt was the Rockland teams won championships
oldest son of the late Eugene Mof last winter.
fitt. He built and occupied the
home on Broadway now owned and
Here Is the unusual—a store wide
occupied by Homer E. Robinson.
Living there a few years. Dr. Mof price slash at Christmas time on
fitt returned to Boston and after our huge first quality stock, “Goods
the death of his wife he came back th a t will satisfy at prices th a t will
here and occupied the C G Mof please ’’ Burpee F u rn itu re Co
Rockland,—adv.
fitt house until he died,”

T A L K O F THE TOW N

A w ealth o f ench&ntment i n fra g ra n c e
l i e s _____enchantm ent i n g i v i n g f o r
thoee who s e l e c t from th e l e n t h e r i c
r e p e r to ir e .
Perfume, B o u q u e t L e n th e ric , Soap,
Face Powder a n d Sachet B a ske t J o in
in m elodious chim e fo r h o lid a y
g iv in g .
Presented i n

Senter Crane’s Christmas Special

charm ing g i f t b o x o f

in d iv id u a l d e s ig n .

<

A Sanforized Shirt in G ift Box

(Otljrr ( g if t S m ld r t M at
g r i t t f r (frattp ’a
• Yardley's 55o to $ 5 .5 0 • Houbigant's, 28c -1.50
• C o t y ’s, 1.00 to 1 0 .9 5 * Roger & Gallet’s
• W risley’s, 1.00 t o 1.50
5 5 c to $1.50
• Arden's, 2 .0 0 t o 2 .9 5 •'Evening in Paris,
• O ld Spice 50c t o 5 .0 0
55c to 6.50

Ties,

• Sweaters,

Pajamas,

• Hosiery,

15c and up

Gloves,

• Handkerchiefs,

10c and up

R ockland),

$1.98 and up

$5.95 and up

Star Alley Reporter

Islesboro Clams

Comes T o Life W ith a Lot Petition T o H ave the Flats
Opened R aises Regular
Of Interesting M essages
Tow n M eeting Row
For Bow lers
Editor of The Courier-Gazette,

Every-Otber-Dny
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Christmas Migration, 1939
During the week belore Christ
m as a strange and wholly modern
nomadic population will move
through the skies. You will prob
ably not notice the yearly migra-

plane leaving the ground every
three and six-tenths minutes! It
is estimated that the vast aerial
holiday migration will exceed in
numbers the total populations of

WARREN
zs zx zs *zs
0*
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
XV ZS
z \ A
A

A

Tel 48

Folks of the town of Islesboro
need not fear an invasion of their
clam flats by an army of non-resi
dent diggers until a t least after
' the next session of legislature,
Commissioner Greenleaf announced
lhat he dtd not feel justified in
llfting tlle non-resident ban, that

Mr. Hatton Writes

sold out his business to Robert R us
sell of Rockland. Mr. and M rs.1
TH E LYRIC MUSE
Russell have moved to the Benja- |
min Watts house on Union street, i
in this town, from 32 Chestnut street |
Rockland, an d will use the place
on occasion as a funeral home, as |
well as a residence. Mr. Russell, '
licensed em balm er the past six years.
1will still be associated with his
Publication Limited to Brief
father, A F. Russell of Rockland.
Poems
Mr Saw-yer, who has been in the
of Original Composition
By Subscribers
business so many years, has appre- |
ciated very much the courtesy and
aid tendered him by the townspeo- |
LITTLE NEWSBOY
! pie here and in the vicinity. Mr.
I For The Courier-Gazette |
Russell may be reached by tele- ' At
crowded Intersection
Of a thronging city street
phone, num ber 59.
I Stands a shabby little newsboy

M eets Former Friendship
W om an and Converses
W ith Another, 102 Years
I

O f A ge

Los Angeles, Calif.. Dec 5.
plus Bowlers of Knox County:—
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
Ed.tor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Hoping you will excuse my dis
will serve public supper Thursday
We are having fine weather on
In charge are Mrs. William B a r
ta n t interest, in your bowling a f 
this coast. No rain for a long time.
rett. Mrs. Emerson W. Perkins. Mrs.
fairs, I am taking this method of
You do not have to take along an
Elmer Jameson, Mrs. Clark French.
saying Merry Christmas to all you
umbrella when you go for a trip
Mrs
Willis
Vinal.
followers of th e candlepin game. At
down
the coast.
Raymond Bowden of the history
the present tim e in and around
department
in Rockland High
Boston, all alleys are going to has kept the digging solely for the
Mrs. Hatton and I were invited
School w.11 be the guest speaker
town and deadwood is being picked homefolks since 1937, despite petiby our new minister, D. L. Campbell
Eagerly waving printed sheet,
1 Calling "Papers, m orning papers"
Wednesday a t the meeting of the
up like hurricane timber. If you tions from more th an 500 men of
P eter D. Starrett
on a trip to San D ego to attend
In a plaintive little to n e Mens Forum, his address entitled.
will excuse my suggestion It's about nearby communities
Friends, neighbors and relatives Even 'midst he crowd he somehow
the quarterly conference of the Ad
Seems forlorn and all alone
’’International Affairs". Supper will filled the Congregational Church
time for Frank Gardner to be step
vent Christian Church. We had
Greenleaf said h e was not so
be served at 6 30.
Saturday afternoon to pay their last Many pause for a brief second,
ping out and challenging somebody. much concerned with the effect it
a
fine ride along the coast road We
Buy a paper, rush away
If not. why not?
The Elsie P ra tt Junior and Ann respects to the late Peter D. S tar- As tho beckoned by the problems
passed through S anta Ana, San
would have on the Islesboro situa
Of another busy day;
Has anyone
from Rockland tion as the reactions that might re
Hasseltine Senior Girls' G uilds will rett, who died at his home the pre- And
Clementa. Oceanside an d other in
It seems that of the many
So few have the tim e to spare
snatched the Knox County title sult from all along the coast. The
meet a t th e Montgomery rooms ceding Wednesday after a long illteresting places, prriving in San
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Like A n y Other Do W ilbur Senter Crosses Bay
mesticated Livestock In
In Gale To Present His
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Russia
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the farm like other domesticated tertained their Ladies at Odd Fel
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ton, D. C„ headquarters of the Na Penobscot Bay in the gale of wind i tjcipated in Jointly by the Highway
tional Geographic Society. “When th at blew at the time. On close g ^ y Divifiion of lhe Maine 8late contribution of Hayden Hayden. [ ready to snatch her away,
Copies of the above posters have
she starts sipping from one variety examination it was revealed that pobce Tbp Donneby A dvertuln/ noted paster artist, whose previous
highway
safety
posters
have
won
him
|
been
contributed by the Esso Safety
of blossom, she will fly for miles if Vinalhaven was could not be found Companv and the Esso Safety Founwide acclaim.
Included among Foundation. The Donnelly Advertisnecessary seeking others of the of the globe, so Lion Senter is dation. according t0 an announceHayden's previous safety posters ! ing Company in th is State will consame variety, so that the honey will afraid he will still have to rely on men, made yesterday by Sgt. Francis were “What Have I Done" which de- tribute space on th eir boards to probe pure. This strict selectiveness | his nose to find the way across the : j McCabe. Director of the Highway picted a motorist holding an injured mote the cause of highway safety
of insect diet gives the world some bay again.
Safety Division. Sgt. McCabe said child in his arms; “Only Fools Drive and the entire program will be tied
distinctive honey, such as the Greek 1 Toastmaster Caldirwood lnsti- that
a resujt q( this tie-u p a Recklessly," which pictured a motor- in by the Highway 6afety Division,
honey of Mount Hymettus and the tuted a unique method of starting striking and dramatic safety poster cycle policeman pointing his finger Sgt McCabe said.
American brands flavored with and stopping the eating of the m e a l ______________________________________________
star thistle or purple alfalfa or by means of the Lions bell, and
tulip tree blossoms.
Tail Twister Joseph Hadley collectEuropean “W hite M an’s Fly" an ed quite a few dimes from some of
Immigrant to America
1the Lions (and ladies! who couldn't
R R RR
"The bee that has acres of blooms resist sampling the food at the
MRS OSCAR C LANE
which she prefers within easy reach wrong time. Even Toastmaster
Correspondent
naturally fattens the honeycomb Calderwood himself was caught in
more quickly than the insect with his own trap when he was discovonly an area of assorted wildflowers ered with a choice morsel of turkey 1 Moses Webster Lodge F A M . will
available. Clover is the principal poised gracefully on' his fork, Just hold inspection on the Master Ma
raw material for the honey-makers before the signal to eat had been son degree tonight at 7.30 o'clock
Refreshments will be served.
in the United States.
given.
Mrs Daniel Paulitz who has been
“California, where the American
After the food had disappeared
honey tide rises highest, encourages ' where all good food goes. Lion Sen- guest of her sister Mrs. Sidney
the bee with fragrant orange ahd ter got cut his motion picture ap- Winslow has returned to Rockland
sage blossoms.
Michigan and paratus and ran off the e n te rta in -, The “Bridge Eight" will meet
Ohio, however <the States next in m eat of the assemblage, the pic- Wednesday witti Mrs James C h ris -.
honey production) have miles and tures lie took with his trusty earn- tie. Supper will be served at 6
miles of clover for their bees to era, while on a recent visit across o'clock.
drink. Iowa and New York are also the continent to the San Francisco
Miss Muriel Chilles has returned
chiefly clover States, but their Worlds Fair, thence through the jrom a few days- visit with friends
hives produce such variations as Panama Canal, to the New York in Portland.
raspberry and buckwheat honey Worlds Fair. After this a brief
Harry Wilson returned Friday
Texas turns its bees out to feast period cf cards and games con from Bangor where he attended th?
on cotton blossoms and mesqulte, cluded the evening, and the Lions funeral services of W iliam West,
with results th a t place the State wended their way homeward feel a former resident of this town.
among the half-dozen largest honey ing very appreciative of Lion Ben
The "K nit Wits'' will meet tonight
ter's kindness in presenting the
producers.
with Mrs. Alex Davidson.
program
of
pictures.
"The bee is a tidy little European
A mask and costume party was
Although no business was trans
immigrant th a t has made good in
held at Red Men's hall Saturday
United States. Her secret formula acted at this meeting plans are
night with music by Staffy's orches
for nuking sugar from flowers is under way for a Christmas activity
ages older than man's way of ex- | sP°nsored b>' lhe Club, similar in tra Lunch was served at interm is
trad in g it from cane or beets. nature to the successful affair of slon.
The committee i n . Prayer meetng will be held toEgyptians are supposed to have do last year.
mesticated the insect. During Old charge of this activity is Geo. night in Union church parlor
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge will
Testament times the bee was well Bragdon. chairman, A A Peterson.
and
F.
F.
Ames.
hold
a birthday party tonight in
established in the business of mak
O ther guests for the evening o d d Fellows hall in observance of
ing honey. European settlers, find
ing no native honeybees in America, were Mrs. Clyde McIntosh, and the organization of the order. A
, program will be given and supper
brought bee colonists to the New Mr and Mrs A. E. Libby.
The committee of Rebekahs in .served.
World. Indians marveled cease
pox Islanders 4-H G irls'C lub met
lessly at the hard-working “white charge of preparing and serving
the dinner consisted of Mrs. Flor Friday night with its leader Mrs.
man's fly.’
Di-di W ang , one of China's w a r orphans, is learning to be an orator.
ence Lawson, Miss Villa Calder Barbara Nutting.
Lunch
was
Hard Work Literally Wears Out
wood. Mrs P A White. Mrs M A
HE old rule that children should to the fascination of his playmates
served.
the Bee
Brown and Miss Beulah Gilchrist.
be seen and not heard Is re who listen spellbound to his per
Jesse Greenlaw and family will
"Bee-colonizing now is a larger
versed in the new homes for China'sformance during their school recess.
move to the Louise Talbot house on war orphans which are being built The children in these orphan homes
industry in the United States than
In "free" China under the guidance are learning many new skills from
in colonial days. A hive of bees in CHRISTMAS SEALS Atlantic avenue, this week.
Mrs. W alter Ingerson will be hos of Mme. Chiang Kai-shek, wife of American trained teachers/ Mme.
the long winters of the northern
China's leader. Di-di Wang, shown
tess to the Mother and Daughter in the picture, has taken up oratory Chiang, their war "mother,” was a
States devours about SO pounds of
graduate of Wellesley College.
Club Friday. A chicken supper will
honey and produces none. Keepers
be served and Christmas tree en
therefore find it less expensive to
joyed.
buy a southern queen to start a new
colony in the spring than to feed
CORONACH
the old one through the winter.
He
Is
gone
on
the mountain.
Alabama leads the nation as a beeHe Is lost to the forest.
Like a summer-dried fountain
employment bureau for northern
When our need was the sorest.
bee keepers. This year's shipments
The font, reappearing.
From the rain-drops shall borrow.
carried an estimated 70000 Alaba
But to us comes no cheering.
To Duncan no morrow!
man queens
"The regal coach in which Her
The hand of the reaper
Takes the ears that are hoary:
Insect Majesty travels is a wire and
But the voice of the weeper
Walls manhood In glory
wood box no larger than a deck
The autum n winds rushing
Waft the leaves that are searest.
of cards. Her royal tour takes place
But our flower was In flushing
by mail. A dozen ladies in waiting
When blighting was nearest.
make the journey with her. hum
I Fleet foot on the correl,
counsel In cumber.
ming busily over rations of sugar‘W E A R E N O T ALONE’
H elp to P ro tect Your j RedSagehand
In the foray.
and-honey candy. Like the true
How sound Is thy slumber'
the dew on the m ountain.
migrant worker, she arrives in the Home from Tuberculosis Like
Like the foam on the river,
i Like the bubble on the fountain.
north for her new Job as the blossom
| Thou art gone, and, forever!
season opens.
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
—Olr Walter Scott
"In her new hive, she produces
eggs at the rate of 1,500 a day.
AI Pearce P resen ts H is T w o V o ca l “ F inds'
Three weeks elapse between egg and
fluffy young bee. too young to fly
but capable of helping out with odd
jobs around the hive, such as clean
ing the nursery cells or packing the
pantries with bee-bread of flower
pollen brought in by adults. In
ten days the youngsters work their ,
way down to the portals of the hive
where they Join the wing fanners
of the air-condittoning brigade or
the police squads of doormen. Here
they test their wings on brief glides
and trial flights of a yard or two.
“When m ature enough to fret
at dependence on their elders for
food and shelter, the new recruits
enter the buzzing ranks of field
workers on the hectic dawn-to-dark
quest for honey. Only four types
of bees, out of ten or twelve thou
sand varieties, store honey. They
work frantically to All the combs
with wax and syrup.
Workers
plunge so eagerly in the nectar
hunt that their fuzz wears off.
their wings fray out. Bald, ex
L P E A R C E , portrayer of that lovable radio charac'... Elmer Blurt,"
hausted. and decrepit, they die at
preaents his two new vocal "finds" Marie Greene, cok-i dura soprano
who is the “ Marie” of the "M erry Men,” and Don Reitl. lyric tenor,
the age of six weeks, and are tossed
whose voice has been likened by airwave critics to that of Kenny Baker
out of the hive without ceremony
and Frank Parker. A I Pearce and his program of fun and music i l heard
Paul Muni in "We Are Not Alone.”—adv.
by cleanly survivors.”
over CBS each Wednesday at 8:00 p.m., ES T..
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M O ST STORES OPEN EVEN 
IN G S T O C H R IS TM A S
B E G IN N IN G T H U R S D A Y

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
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Page F iv e
Crosby I'iH)
O.

Basketball Battles

Pts
0
McGuire. If .......... 0
Thom aston L ooking For J. Anderson, it ...... 1
2
9
Hard One T on ight With York, pf ................. 4
9
McGray, c .............. 4
Gilman High
Daly, c ................... 0
0
4
Smith,
lg
................
1
Champs of Hancock County last
0
i Boeing, rg .......... . 0
year and runner-up for Eastern j Faulkingham. rg .... 1
2
Maine Small School Title, G ilm an! P Anderson, rg .... 1
2
High School of Northeast Harbor
28
will tonight invade Thomaston to do
battle with the black and white co
Rockland's Outlook
horts of Coach Wood. Both the
The Rockland High basketball
Varsity and Junior Varsity teams
team this season Is built around
will meet.
three of last season’s champions—
Oilman is undefeated this season. Harold Heaid, Albert Winchenbaugh.
Led by "Bobby" James and "Ronny"
and Mike McConchie The squad
Chase, small but speedy forwards of
from which Coach Matheson had to
th e visitors. Oilman has ru n rough
find his other players comprised
shod over its opponents to date. Don Cates, Don Chaples, E H ar
Oilman is coached by Roland Foster, rington, Bud Small. Clarence B ut
who has an enviable record for pro ler, Joe Page and George Ellis.
ducing winning teams. Hardly a sea
• • • •
son passes but Gilman is present at
Following is Ute result of the bas
th e tournaments. Kervin C. Ellis ketball games played in Union be
is coaching the Junior Varsity of tween Rockport and Union Friday
Gilman and will be anxious to hang night:
a defeat on the boys th at he
Boys' Gamr
handled last year.
Union (23)
Thomaston will be the underdog
Pts.
in Tuesday's encounter, but quite C. Leonard, rf
8
often the underdog pulls a major Esancy. rf ....
6
upset. The boys from the prison Simmons, If ...
9
town have shown a decided improve W. Rich, I f ....
0
ment in their last few games and
0
Morton,
c
....
' may surprise the high touted visitors
0
McEdward, rg
I from Mount Desert island.
0
Hart, rg ........
The games tonight should be two
0
H. Leonard, lg
I of the best games of the season. The
0
M. Oleason, lg
Junior Varsity gets under way at
0
Keene, lg
! 7 30 and the Varsity will meet at
8 30 Charles C Wottcn will referee
23
&
Totals .......... ..

CAREER ITORY

RAYMOND MASSEY, now star
ring in the screen version of “Abe
Lincoln in Illinois,” speaks of his
career as follows: "My idea of be
coming an actor was born during
my services in the World War. one
might say. W hile serving as a Cap
tain of C anadian Field A rtillery
at Ypres. France. 1 was wounded
and evacuated to base hospitals.
During the course of my long con
valescence 1 was sent to the United
States as m ilitary instructor for
the ROTC at Yale and Princeton,
and later to S iberia—of all places.
At the last post 1 found little en 
tertainm ent for the troops so I
staged some amusing skits in
which 1 played end-man. I sup
pose that was when the acting bug
bit me. For. soon after the Armis-

STONINGTON <

Capt and Mrs. Frank Gross have
returned from a trip to Portland and
Pts. New London.
A t Waldoboro Friday night the
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Minott and
team
defeated
Appleton
High
Richatds,
rf
boys
1 | daughter Janice of Bangor were
24 to 21. while the girls were Hall, If ...........
2 I recent guests of Mrs. Minott's
slaughte:lng the Appleton sextet 54 B um s. If
10
Andrews,
c
......
mother Mrs Blanche Spofford.
to 19. The boys' game:
Cavanaugh, rg ..... 0
1
Bert Tracy has returned from a
Waldoboro 24
0 visit with his mother in Sullivan.
Pts . Hare, rg ............... 0
O
..... 0
2
Mr and Mrs Arthur Ogilvie have
1 Barrows, lg
T. Creamer. If
moved to A rthur Carter's cottage at
0
Fullerton. If ...
Totals ............. 5
6
16 Oceanville Corner.
II
Wlnchenbach. rf
Union
High
girls
defeated
Rock
Mrs laiura Turner und daughters
Bayley. rf ....
0
port High girls 45 to 22 Referee, Caroline und Charlotte of Bar Har
Black, c
4
G raffam Time, four 8's.
bor are occupying the Moose cot
4
A. Hilton, c _____ 2
tage in North Stonington and the
D Hilton, lg
0
0
girls are attend ng Stonington High
Wallace, lg ___........ 0
«€ FRIENDSHIP «€
School.
Steele, rg ..............' 1
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Dunham
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Allie Sterling were
R. Creamer, tg ..... 1
have
moved to the rent above the
reee.it d lrn er guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ash
ma:ket.
24 Wllbi r Morse.
Totals __
11
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nichols and
Appleton 21
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Simmons
daughter who have been occupying
O.
Pt. . and ’.'mily Mrs. AlCen Lawry and
the Alex Davidson house, have re
Pease. I f ....... ......... 2
6 children Wire visitors Sunday at
turned to their home in Vinalhaven.
M nk. If ................. o
0 the home of their parents, Mr and
Mr and Mrs. Austin Davis and
Moody, rf ............. 2
4 Mrs. Rose ye Simmons.
Mrs Minnie Gray visited Mary Gray
Gudbee, c ______ 3
7 Tile Sunshine Soci-ty will hold at Castine Haspital recently.
Hall, lg __
l
4 its annual a.i Wednesday ThursArlene Eaton has been visiting her
OrilBn, rg ............. 0
0 day and Friday at the home of Mrs parents Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eaton.
Chester V/ouon.
Lois Stinson. Edw. Woodman,
Totals ____ ....... 8
21
Mrs. Af.'.tin Lawry entertained Thurlow Petts and Irene Whitman
Referee. Pellicani.
the Farm ULreau Frida' it a.’ all- were home from the U. of M for the
day session Dinner was terved at holiday.
Thomaston, Twice
noon, w l'h fva Russel' i><-..s'lng lhe
Mr and Mrs. Irving Simpson of
Lincoln Academy put up two good
hostess.
North
Haven were recent visitors
battles in Thomaston Friday night
Willi m Hall of Cushing was a at the home of John H S:mp-on.
losing to the Thomaston boys 24 to
Of the three highest ranking stu
18 and to the Thomaston girls 30 recent caller at Clayton Oliver's
Mrs.
Jonah
D.
Morse
is
ill.
dents
at the U. of M. this year two
to 27 The boys' game:
Mrs. Lots Brow. Mrs. Evelyn Hall. are fiom this town—Thurlow Pitts
Thomaston 24
Sadie Brown, Mrs Daisy Simmons. and Irene Whitman
G.
F. Pts..
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver attended the
Students on the honor roll after
Suomcla, I f ............ 4
210
S tate meeting of Knights of Pythias the six weeks exams at the High
Estes. I f _________ o
and Pythian Sisters held Wednes- School are: Seniors—Millard An
Staples, r f ............... 1
2 ' day In Augusta.
derson, Bennie Billings. Mary
Miller, c .................. 4
Coombs. Clarice Cousins. Robert
H Sawyer, l g ........ o
Each year in the Blue Ridge F.fleld, Ralph Henderson, Vernette
D Sawyer, r g ........ 1
Mountains near Floyd, Va., relatives Ncyes. Callie Thurlow; Juniors—
Berg, rg ................... o
from several states gather in July Connie Coombs Charlotte Ooodrich.
a t th e grave of Dickey Wood, south Helen Gray. Marjorie Tewksbury;
Totals .................... 10
4
24 west Virginia pioneer, who is buried
freshmen—W alter Gray, Margaret
Lincoln 18
I nthe center of a cross formed by
O.
F. Pts. the graves of his four wives. This Haltand, Jeanie Hutchinson, Vera
Jones. Newell Robbins. Betty Silver,
Cowan. I f ........... i
o
2 year nearly 2000 persans attended
Montie Small.
Hatch, r f ........... j
o
2
Page, rf ................. o
0
0
Brewer, c
_____ 2
1
5
Weeks, lg
......... 4
j
9
Clunie, rg ......._.... 0
0
0
Hilton, rg
......... 0
0
0
Rockport (16)
O

Waldoboro Took B oth

Totals ................. 8
2
18
Referee. Wotton. Time, four 8's.
• • • •
Rockland Took Both

The Rockland High basketball
teams made their debut Friday
night when the boys defeated CrosbyHigh 31 to 28 and the girls won 33
to 10.

The Crasby boys' outfit was no
easy picking, for the Invaders had a
veteran team with practically every
body back
They excelled the
Rockland five in passing, but the lat
ter had a better eye 011 the cage The
teams were tied at the half but
Rockland drew away In the third
period, leading 29 to 23. The visitors
were only three points in arrears
when the final bell sounded.
For Belfast, Sm ith and York ap
peared In stellar roles. For Rock
land. Small and (Winchenbaugh ex
celled In scoring, Oates and Butler
did some noteworthy passing, while
McConchie was a bulwark on the de
fense.
Coach (Matheson is convinced that
Rockland must improve both on Its
passing and Its defense.
The score:
Rockland (31)

0

e n t, they’re h a rd to change. So it pays to m ake
goo</ first im pressions.
Each e n v e lo p e is y o u r p erso nal m essen g er,
classified in s ta n tly b y th e a p p e a ra n c e o f y o u r
n am e in th e c o rn e r. W h ic h is m o re im pressive—
th re e lines o f b la c k ty p e on a g o v e rn m e n t stam ped
e n v e lo p e , o r a ’’p riv a te ” en v e lo p e w ith an attract

Pts.
Heal, If...................
Butler, If .......
Chaples, rf ....
Small, rf ... .
Ellis, pf ........
Cates, c ........
Wink, lg
McConchie, r g ......

First im pressions co un t. G o o d , b ad o r in d iffe r

iv e design th a t ties in w ith y o u r letterhead?
Let us fig u re o n y o u r next e n v e lo p e o rd er and
su b m it some " c o r n e r c a rd ” ideas. W e may be
able to save y o u som e m oney, to o .

2
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Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 190
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P a g e S ix
to resume work. In the store follow
ing the burns sustained In a recent
fire In th e store.
Fred G Howard of the Rogers
Barber Shop force in Rockland has
taken over the business of John
Guistin for the duration of Mr.
Guistin's illness.
•
Mrs. Sanford Hyler is spending a
few days with her brother. Adelbert
Grafton, in Friendship.
Arcana Lodge. K P meets Wed
nesday night at which time the Dis
trict Deputy will be present. Plans
are to be made for the County Con
vention to be held Dec. 20.
Miss Marianne Rockwell of Vassalboro. spent the weekend with her
mother. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Frank Line-

Neal Hilt. Everett Whitney, Dirk
Brown, Herman Esancy, Bobby McThe Women’s Home Missionary Edwards, Bobby Jones.
Society will meet Thursday after
Cnarles Meservey. Erland Luce,
noon w ith Mrs. Clara Wallace.
Walter Caldcrwood, Charles H ar
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will riman, Bobby Leonard, Alfred Luce,
serve a public Christmas dinner Ruth Butler, Phyllis Brooks MarFriday a t th e vestry.
' jorie Hunt, Doris Hannan, Made
• • • •
line King, Ruth McKinley, Caroline
School Children's Operetta
Merrifield, Charlotte Young, Pris
Pupils of the elementary grades cilla Alden. Frances Bunker, G eral
will present the operetta, "In Quest dine Hannan. Marian Best, Jean
of S an ta Claus" by Myers Carring Brown, Vera Wentworth, Arlene
ton, a t the High School gymnasium King, Bebc Brown, Merilyn PayFriday night a t 7.30, under the di son, B arbara Calderwood, Richard
rection of Mrs. Winola R. Cooper, Oould, Raymond Pinkham, Stanley
supervislor of music. She will be Carleton. Willard Carleton, Hurry
assisted by the grade teachers, Mrs. Roscoe. Basil Brown. Arnold Esancy,
Eva S tarrett, Miss Edith Hawes, Wendall Butler, and Jesse Hilt.
Mrs. Maxine Heath, and Archie
Marian Young. Lottie Whitney,
Nickerson. Costumes, lighting ef Helen Young, Blanche H annan,
fects. scenery, and a cast of more Doris Payson, Mildred Best, C har
th a n 50 children, will make the pro lene Taylor, Raymond Carleton,
duction Uie most pretentious ever Robert Heath, Stuart Hannan,
given in this town.
Charles Howe, Edward King. LinIn the cast are: Virginia Luce, coin Libby, Randall Clark. Charles
Perry McEdwards, Miles Cramer, Burns, George Douglas, Vernon
Jean Lucas, Nonna McCrillis, Pris Ripley. Wesley Hilt, Frank Roscoe,
cilla Simmons , Madolyn Hawes, Billy McFarland, Walter Meservey,
Ju n e W atts.
Vernon Ames, Gladys Layr, Athlene
Elaine Ross, Charlene King, Lil Upham, Arlene Lovejoy, Arthur
lian Spear, Eleanor Thomas, Ann Burns. Margie Blake, Ruby Layr,
Calderwood, Gerald Roscoe, Frank Waren Meservey, John Upham
Teague Arlene Burns, Priscilla Henry' Leonard and Charles Hunt.
Hawes, Corinne Canty, Arlene
Robert Leonard, Richard Gleason,
Young, Betty Wentworth, Eva Bur Lincoln Rhodes, Ralph Jones, Chris
gess, Norma Howard, Jolcey McEd tine Bunker, Norma Hawes, Bert
wards Mary Davis, Iva
Howard, Dearborn, Berton Kennedy, June
Hilborn Bunker, Dwight Howard, Dearborn. John Moody, Jr., John
■
■ ------ '
| Bradstreet, Mary Mills, Christine
which took place in the presence, Williams, A rthur Hawes. Charles
of relatives and immediate friends. Harriman. Gerald Kennedy, and
Following the ceremony an infor- Ernest Douglas.
mal reception and banquet was held
Property men will be Joseph Spear
at G reen Gables. A musical was and Louis King. The proceeds will
presented by Mrs Thomas W. Mc be used for music in th e schools.
Kay and Mrs. Arthur OrinneH, vo
cal selections, accompanied by Miss
Bumpy "beats,'' produced in air
June Cote at the piano, and piano |
planes w ith more than one engino
selections by Roger Calderwood.
when their propellers spin a t differ
Mr. and Mrs. Sykes will reside at I
ent speeds, are eliminated by an
31 Central street. Out of town
automatic syncronlzer th a t drives
guests were Mr. and Mrs. George A.
both engines at exactly the same
Elwell of West Buxton, and Mrs.
speed, and keeps them more finely
Louis I. Cheney of Webster, Mass
adjusted th an could the most skill
ful pilot.

« « U N IO N « €

Thomaston Bowlers
Team Standing

CAMDEN

THOMASTON DOORWAYS

ftftft«
GILBERT HARMON
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 713

W L PC P F Ave.
33 15 688 18184 466
Jces ....
Guys .... 23 19 .548 16244 464
Clifs ..... . 23 19 548 15934 455
. 25 23 .521 18665 467
Eds .
20 22 .476 16048 459
Virges
8 34 .199 14948 440
Fordys
Young, 573;
League Record:
Marks. 145 Eds, 530; Eds. 2418;
Virges-Joes. 4745.
Match rem its: Guys. 5. Eds. 1;
Joes. 3. Guys. 3; Eds. 4. Fordys, 2;
Virges 3. Cliff. 3

i Dr. and Mrs. Harry Pettapiece
George W. Robinson of S t Paul.
and daughter, Joyce, spent the
Minn., is spending a few days with
weekend in Bangor visiting Mrs.
his sister Mrs. T C. Williams. Knox
Pettapiece's parents Mr. and Mrs.
street.
Cliarles Murray.
Mr. and Mrs Weston A. Young
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Knights
meet Wednesday a t 2 o'clock with
returned home Saturday having
Mrs. Grace Bemis.
been guests since Friday of Mr and
The tanker Normad discharged oil
Mrs. Arthur Johnson in Buckfield.
Top Ten
Monday at the George H Thomas
Strings P F Ave.
Franklin Comery accompanied by
Fuel Co.
... 35 3517 109.5
Robbins
a fraternity brother. Paul Bickford
Miss Helen Prince of Arlington,
35 8498 99 £
of New York City and Camden, Goudy. who have been the past sev Young
Mass., was weekend guest of her
40 8984 996
came from Bowdoin Friday to eral weeks at tlie Lineken home fol Strou".
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Pendle
49 8966 99 2
spend the weekend with his mother lowing their summer at Pleasant Paquin
ton, Pearl street.
Frit
35 3431 98 0
Mrs. S B Comery.
Point are leaving today for Hartford
The body of W. H. B. Eells of
35 3400 97 1
The illuaUiattsd travel talk by Conn., to spend a short time before Ed Elliot
Fitchburg. Mass., a former resident
30 2873 95 8
Thomas Macdonald, sponsored by proceeding to the south for the Dirk F evler ...........
of this town, was brought to this
Grover
...
35 3349 95.7
the Mayflower Temple Pythian Sis winter.
town for burial Sunday. He leaves
Roos
30 2846 94 9
ters Friday night, was well attend
his wife, two daughters, and one
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ford and
35 3316 94 7
ed. Following the lecture a social Mrs Alice Cunningham were Port Grafton
brother, C. A. Eells of Beachmont,
hour was enjoyed, refreshments be land visitors Saturday.
Mass.
ing served by Mrs. Ora Woodcock.
The women's bowling club meets
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett of Pa., to attend an Eastern District
Mrs. Anne Grafton. Mrs. Mary- North Haven returned home yester • Council meeting of the Universal
tonight at the "Y."
Henry Mrs Orace Andrews. Mrs. day after being guests of Mr. and ! Union of Cement. Lime and Gypsum
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge will
Elizabeth Grafton and Mrs. K ath Mrs. F. L S. Morse since Saturday. ; Workers. Mr. Luce will represent
hold a reception in honor of Lillian
, Thomaston Local No. 35 a t the
erine Crawford.
F Gray, district deputy president,
The senior and junior classes are
Among the gay decorations for to present Friday night a t W atts hall meeting and will be gone several
a t the Odd Fellows hall Friday night
the Christmas season th a t are two one-act plays. The senior play. days.
a t 8 o'clock. It is hoped that every
The fourth and last of a series of
everywhere about town now, the 'Of All Things" has as cast: Leah
member will be present to greet the
scene in the window of Mrs. Inez Tillson. Marie Clark. H arriette Till public card parties sponsored by the
new deputy. There will be an en
Ames' store is particularly interest son. Joyce Whitehill, Charles Bell, Star Circle of Grace Chapter was
tertainment and refreshments will
R e s id e n c e o f M rs. H . N e lso n K een e o f M a in street
ing and noteworthy. This was Raymond Anderson. Avervl Reed, held last night at Masonic hall.
be served.
cleverly arranged by Mrs. Allyne and Douglas Young, and the junior There were five tables of contract,
Anyone having discarded toys is
' a bit wild and so th a t they might asked to call the fire department
A SURPLUS OF BUNNIES
Peabcdy and depicts a village, the play, "The Terrible Tempered Ted", winners being Mrs. W. B D. Gray.
center of which is the church, from Pauline Burnham. Bertha Condon, Miss Clara Spear. Mrs. Frederick
get used to public appearances, they and someone will call for them and
Dennison. Harry Stewart and Mrs.
"Easter Bunnies now on sale" Is were brought to Haskell Si Cor- j Pa‘n t them, to be used In the Christwhich tiny people are emerging as charlotte Jones, Marie Jordan, Na! William T Flint. The winners at what Harold Corthell would like to
from Christmas worship service. The ' [hahe Bell Edward Lakeman, Harthell's store several days ago. The mas boxes to be distributed among
, auction tables were Miss Helen
advertise if Easter weren't so far population has now increased so the needy in town.
■s'ound is covered w.th snow, and j ian Davls Norman Rogers and Glen
Stetson. Mrs. Henry Montgomery,
that a method of disposing of the | Mrs Harriet Belyea lias returned
there is a frozen pond near the | gimpson. Music will be furnished
Mrs. Gerald Black of Rockland. Mrs. off. Some relief must be forthcom
church. The church it self is an ‘
surplus
will be welcomed with open from a visit in Boston,
.
. . .
:'ie High School orchestra
Alton Grover, Mrs. Alonzo Spauid- ing immediately or the U. S Sur
The Megunticook Orange fair will
tngenious work, having been made 'a, group fmm
from the glee Huh
club undeunder , ing and MUs Helen Studiey Mrs plus Commodities Corporation will arms. Every day the problem is
complete with colored windows bell, the direction of Mrs. R u th Sanborn
becoming bigger The ultimate so- he held Friday and Saturday at the
At
Kenneth Fevler was high at 63
have to be called to the Haskell & lution may be a free bunny with Grange hall. There will be an enand pews, etc . in side, by Mrs. Pea music-supervisor The proceeds will
conclusion of the playing reei
Corthell store in Camden It seems every ticket purchased.
I, tertainment each
afternoon and
body s mother Mrs. Frances Carter go to benefit the High School Athefresiiments were served. Mrs Karl that Harry Murray of Northport
I evening
at present residing in Windsor letic Association
Stetson was winner of the grand
Outing (Tub Feast
Capt and Mrs HarTy Conary of
Locks. Conn. Mrs. Carter, now 83
Mr. and Mrs. Kassee. of Castine prize of the series. On the com- donated several pairs of rabbits to Bo Your Christmas shopping Earlv
____________
Bluehlll spent the weekend at the
Tonight's the night!
AU day
be used as prizes in the Zoo Raffle
was 83 years old at the time and were callers Saturday at the home
the Outing Club»W «t and Frolic
also made the little figures of m e n i0, XIr and
Carl Chaples.
COURIFR-GAZETTE WANT ADS Corthell cottage a t the Snow Bowl. carloads of meat, vegetables, dishes _______________ LOST_______________
Mrs. Lura Libby, Mrs Emma Young
SMAIL, w hite zipper purse containGranville Carleton of Boston was an d silverware have been landed at
Tuesday night. The bunnies were
WORK WONDERS
and women who populate the m in ia-' Members and guests of the Con
tug bills lo»t Monday night Reward.
, and Mrs Margaret Lakeman, asssitweekend guest of his uncle, Gleason the Masonic hall in preparation for ELIZA PLUMMER Tel 828-W HS-150
ture village.
tract Club were pleasantly enter- ed by Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs.
Perry.
th e Outing Club Feast and Frolic
FOR SALE
Mrs. Ada Mayhew has returned tamed Friday at a dessert-bridge at Madolin Spear and Miss Helen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merrill
Drinkwater
tonight (Tuesday*. A corps of ex
LARGE :/e doll carriage for -ale,
to Belfast following a visit with the home of Mrs. A rthur MacDon- stetson. It was announced th a t a
condition, moderate price TEI.
passed the weekend with Mrs perienced chefs have been engaged good
her daughter. Mrs. Ashley Hubbard. aid. Mrs. William T. W hite of Rock- new series of parties will begin dur1098-ft___________________________147-152
Nellie
Martz
ii^
Burkettvllle
today
in
the
kitchen
and
all
the
Harold Armstrong who is em  land and Mrs. Earle Gowell were
GLENWOOD range lo r sale good
ing the latter part of January.
Harold Thurber and son Brad- ' other features of the evening are condition, also oil heater nearly new
ployed at the Portsmouth Navy substitutes to make up four tables
MRS JULIA PIERSON. Clark Island
ford, have returned after spending ready
148*153
Yard, spent the weekend here with Prlzes were awarded Mrs Harold F
several
weeks in Connecticut.
I Harold Nash announces that the
W
E
S
T
R
O
C
K
P
O
R
T
TO LET
his family.
Dana. Mrs. Gowell. Mrs. James E.
Mrs. Alwood Mitchell, who was a th ird floor of the hall is filled with
SIX-room house to let. partly furMrs Bernice Carlson and daugh- , Creighlon and Mrs A rthur j EUlot.
bath, lights; g>rtg TEL 767-W
7-W
Elberton R. Andrews
patient at Community Hospital, re- Christmas presents which will be nithed
59 Oliver St
148*150
ter. Shirley of Worcester. Mass., are Mrs Mavr.ard Spear will entertain
Elberton Reginald, son of Mr. and
turned Sunday to her home in Ap- used as prizes. Bowling on the
FURNISHED three-room apartment
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lo- (he c,ub , t her home next j ^ .
Mrs. Sidney G. Andrews died F ri- I
to let. toilet piazza, shed; h o t water.
pleton.
m iniature sets should prove very 12
Knox St TEL 156-W
148-tt
well for a week.
(afternoon
day afternoon, having been c o n - '
i • The Friday Reading Club will popular this year as there arc many
FIVE-room apartment to let. hot
The Christmas party for A rcana’ The w c .T .U will meet at the fined to his bed only a short tim :
and
cold
water,
furnace;
partially
meet this week with Mrs Fred of these in town and much skill has
Lodge and Mayflower Temple, heme of Mrs. Ora Woodcock next
heated, two or three adults. DR KENT
due to an attack of grippe. He had
Gould.
been developed.
The guessing 111 Ltmerock St
147 tf
which was to have been held at j Friday night at 7 30
been in ill health much of the time I
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Martz and games and Zoo Raffle arc In charge
MODERN, five room apartm ent to let
the home of Mrs. H arriet Tillson
30 Masonic S t ; 115 m onth; upatatr,
Members' Night will be observed during several years and received P
family were guests Sunday of Mr. of Alton Crone who promises some at
three room apt Included TEL. 114-W.
Wednesday night has been changed
the meellng Wednesday of Orace treatm ent at the Veterans Hospital
147*149
and
Mrs.
Charles
Heald.
Appleton.
thing
new
every
minute.
to Thursday night.
Chapter. Edgar
__
Libby is supper in Rutland, Mass., and a t Togus but y
MISCELLANEOUS
Today only, "Here I Am a Strang
In order to handle the large
The Parent-Teacher Association | chairm an and Foreit stone in since his return had been active
M a k es D e lic io u s W a ffle s
ALL persons are forbidden to tres
er,” with Richard Green in his first crowd, the supper will be served
meets Thursday night a t the High charge of the dlning. room
pass on mv property MRS ELDIE M
a part of each day in the genei a l '
starring role, will be shown at the j from 5 to 7.
CURTIS. 25 Purchase St
147-149
M a k e s T w o a n d T h r e e D eck er S a n d w ic h e s
School auditorium. Parents and d u . lac chapter of Washlngton and store and post office whicn he and I5
Cotnique Theatre. Wednesday and
teachers of Cushing. S t George and Harbor Light Chapter of Rockport Mrs. Andrews have conducted for
Thursday Priscilla Lane and John
G rills, F ries, M a k es H o t C a k e s
Friendship have been invited and are invited. Following the meeting several years.
Garfield in "Dust Be My D estiny
the speaker is to be S tate Patrol Miss Jane Miller will show Koda- j Mr. Andrews who was 40 years
will be the feature.
A
P
ra
ctical
G
ift
man George Shaw, whose topic chrome views.
(old last month was born and spent
Miss Beverly Frye of Wells was
“Highway Safety", will be illustra
O n ly
loathe, P la n er, S haper, M illin g M a c h in e , B u llard
The boys' and girls basketball practically his whole life in this
a weekend visitor in town.
ted bv moving pictures.
• • • •
teams of T H E wiU play Oilman village. He had served the town as
a n d B o rin g M ill O p e r a to r s
Mrs I^andbr Thorndike is visit High a t the Oymnasium Tuesday third selectman also road commisfcykes- Halford
ing Mr and Mrs Gilbert Harmon at 7 30.
EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY—NO AGE LIMIT
I.sioner.
After graduating from
O P E N E Y T .N IN G S T O ( I IR IS T M Y S — B E G I N N IN G T H U R S D A Y
The marriage of Emehne Wooster
in Camden.
Munroe Halford and Lloyd Lawry
William B D Gray an d Orvel F Rockport High School in 1917 he
Mr and Mrs. Donald Beckett Williams attended a meeting ol spent some time in training at the
( ALL OR WRITE
Sykes of West Buxton took place
passed the weekend a t Waldoboro, the S tate Rifle and Pistol Associa- ju - ol M., but because of th e Armis- j
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles
CEMT1
guests of Mrs. Beckett’s parents Mr. tion Sunday in Damariscotta
tice did not get into active service.
C. Wood, Union street, at 6 o'clock
WlR^toMPAMY
powi
CARE OF M R CATES.
DEXTER, MAINE
and Mrs Ralph Benner.
Betides his parents and wife, for
Monday. Rev. W. F. Brown of. Mrs. Sadie Chaples and Mrs.
146 143
[ ficiated at the double ring service
Mrs Lura Libby worthy matron olive
went to Togus Sunday merly Margaret Rappley of Wal
of Grace Chapter, O.E 3. and Mrs
to attend a S tate Child Welfare pole. he leaves three sons, Sidney,
Faye Stetson and Mrs. Madolin meeting of the American Legion Clark and W alter and a daughter
Spear, attended the meeting of
Carolyn: also two brothers, Joseph
Auxiliary.
Orient Chapter. Union. Friday night.
Another candidate for that title of this village, John, who resides in
THE LATEST VOGUE IN
Harold Libby, of Richardson A of "meanest thief" Is the fellow Massachusetts, and two sisters Mrs.
Libby, returned to Richmond Sat
driving a New Hampshire car who Clarence Munsey of Rockland and
urday having spent the day here on m et a Thomaston boy carrying Mrs. Walter Carroll of Rockport.
Funeral services held a t the
business. Mr. Libby is not yet able
home his Christmas tree which he
church Monday were largely attend
had just cut. The driver requested
W ith p ap er and e n v e lo p e s to m atch
ed and the numerous and beautiful
the boy to walk a short distance j
W ed n e sd a y -T h ursday
floral pieces were tributes to ths
from the road to pick up a piece of
Y ou r n a m e an d address or m o n o g r a m p r in te d
deceased. The officiating clergyman
rope for him, offering to hold h i s ,
was Rev. H I. Holt of Rockport.
on ea ch
tree for him while he did so. When
I the boy returned with the rope the
In S e v e r a l D e sig n s a n d C o lo r s o f Ink
Here Is the unusual—a store wide
car could be seen rapidly disap
price slash at Christmas time on
P r in te d o n F o ld ed or F la t S h e e ts
pearing up the street, taking with
1our huge first quality stock, “Goods
it the boy's Christmas tree.
r" ' We
j th at will satisfy at prices that will
Elston Luce goes tonight to Bath,
please.”
Burpee Furniture Co..
Rockland—adv.

COMBINATION SANDWICH TOASTER
5
AND WAFFLE IRON
t
g

M A C H IN IS T S

$4.95

rawU aine

FAY & SCOTT MACHINE CO.

Demonstrations of the Popular
UNIVERSAL Electric OVEN

PERSONAL STATIONERY

Every Day^This Week

•A $7 50 Electric Kettle

Mr.

T o d a y and W e d n e sd a y
“HENRY GOES -ARIZONA"

WE
ARE NOT
ALONE
/VomnZA, WARNER BROS

JA N E BRYAN

Frank Morgan. George Murphy

COM1QUE
THEATRE
TEL. 2519

t ’AMDEN, ME.

M IS S J A N E G L A D IN G
Factory D e m o n stra to r

FREE with Every
Purchase of an Oven"

Children's M atinee Today I P. M.

THURSDAY
Cliarles Bickford. John Lite)
in

FLORA ROBSON • Raymond Severn

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
JOHN GARFIELD
PRISCILLA LANE

“ D u st B e M y D e s t in y ”
MARCH OF TIME

NEW'S

TODAY ONLY

U n a O 'C onnocP rertrrf by Edmund Cnulding

RICHARD GREENE

W hat could thrill her more on Christmas morning than
this much-wanted, always-appreciated Universal Electric
Oven.
It does every cooking operation that the larger electric
ranges do— BAKES • BROILS • ROASTS • FRIES
without flame . . odor . . grease . . or smudge. Oven
tem perature is controlled automatically.

M ak es a n e x c e lle n t a n d u s e f u l C h ristm a s or

H ere I A m A S tr a n g e r ”
O l R GANG COMEDY

NOW PLAYING
"RULERS OF THE SEA"
with
DOUGLAS FAIRBANK S, JK.

Strand

Shows Mat. 2.00. Evg. S.JO 8-M
C ontinuous Saturday 2 00 to 101(1
Sunday Matinee 3 o’clock

CARTOON

NEWS

TONITE! CASH NITE SIM)

Free T en Turkeys

W rapped in attra ctiv e g ift b o x e s at p rices fro m

$ 1 .0 0

PLUS TALLY-HO. $25.00
COMING N E X T MONDAY

B irth d ay G if t

W hi’e Miss Jane Glading of New Britain, Conn., factory
dem onstrator, is here we will include without any charge
a $7.50 Electric Kettle with every oven sale!

O n ly

SELUze4

VtAMTADi

CENT

A IN E

POWE
MP
WEltr'tQM
ftA N Y
—

down

$1.25

$ 1 .5 0 per box

Postage 15c extra

$2.40 Monthly

S e e this full lin e o f sa m p le s at

Caah $ 2 9 .9 3

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Rockland Courier^Gazette, Tuesday, December 12, 1939

Every-Other-Duy
Miss Mabellc Spring arrived on
the late train Saturday night after
a month's stay in Massachusetts
visiting friends and relatives.
Miss Gertrude Waltz is visiting
in Augusta.
_____
The Cardinal Club met Saturday
night with Mrs. A. J. Bird.

Mrs. Freeman Brown was hostess
at her home on Beech street to a
dinner company and contract
A ugusta District Holds A n  Celebrated the Birthday Of
bridge on Friday evening last.

Maine Music Clubs

Miss Maude P ra tt entertains
Robert Allen and bride have re
j*turned from their honeymoon tour her contract club of two tables this
1and are occupying apartm ents in afternoon at h er home on Lime[ the Everett L. Spear block at The rock street.
i Brook.
Mrs. L. B. Gilchrest of Thomas
ton was a guest at the New Weston
hotel in New York last week.
The Saturday Night Supper Club
was entertained by the Frank W.
Fullers, Talbot avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Butler en 
tertained the W.H.W.O. Club at
their home Friday night, high hon
ors going to Mr and Mrs. Clifford
Melvin; low to Mrs. Louis Parreault
and Elmo Crozier. Luncheon was
served.
The Biowne Club met at the
First Baptist Church Friday night
with Mrs. Joseph Robinson as
hostess.

Red Cross Shoes
The Fam ous Ensem ble

$ 6 .50

Your own selections at any
price you wish to pay of
Shirt. T ie and Sox

Miss Maerice Reynolds, a student
in Junior High School, has returned
to her home from Knox Hospital,
after a successful operation.

$1.75 to $ 5 .0 0
Handsome G ift Box Free

The Pilgrim Homemakers will
meet at the Congregational vestry’
tonight at 7 for supper and an eve
ning of social fellowship. John
Trott will lead a discussion on the
Reader's Digest article, “The B ur
den Marriage Bears '.

TH . lA U K E l

S P H IA L

$5 P olly Preston
Dress Shoe Sale
$3.85

Beautiful Pajamas
New Salin Stripes in Green,
llluc and Woodroxe

$ 3 .9 5
Hand Stitched Pajamas
Beige. G reen. Blur

$ 1 .7 5

“U . S. G aytees”
Fur Trim m ed Velvets in
Wine, G ray. Black and Brown

$ 2 .9 5 and $5.00
G ossam er Zippers
$ 2 .95
F it Like a Glove
Other Rubber Fleeeelined
«

O vershoes $1 up
All Wool

Satin Slippers

Flannel Lounge Robes
N a v y , B ro w n

and

W in e

Dainty Q uilted Satin Slippers
Fur Trimmrd
III W ine. Clue ar.d Black

$ 5 .9 5
Brocades

$ 3 .9 5

$ 2 .5 0

OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTM AS

BEG INN ING THURSDAY

B LA C K IN G TO N ’ S
310 M AIN ST.

Monday Niters met with Mrs.
Forrest Hatch. Prizes were awarded
to Mrs. A rthur Bowley, Mrs. Cecil
Murphy, Mrs. Austin Huntley, Mrs.
Clarence Knowlton and Mrs. Wili liam Hooper; consolation to Mrs.
lawrence Mills; door prize, Mrs.
John Mills. A Christmas tree will
I be featured a t the meeting next
| week to be held at the home of Miss
Virginia Post.

R O C K LA N D

TEL. 593-M

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet and
Mr. and Mrs Harold Whitehill of
Golden Rod Chapter. O.ES. visited
Anchor Chapter in Searsport Mon
day night where Mr. Whitehill
served as worthy patron for their
guest officers program. Mrs. Lillian
M. Pattee of Primrose Chapter of
Belfast was guest worthy matron.
Twelve chapters were Invited to
attend the program.
A jolly “two in one" party was
arranged Sunday as a complete su r
prise for Mrs. Alta Dimick and son
Walter Dimick, Jr., who observed
joint birthdays on that date but had
no suspicion of being feted until the
quietly conducted plans of their
daughter and sister, Miss Winifred
Dimick, began to unfold with the
arrival of guests. Three birthdaycakes centered the dainty repast,
and a variety of gifts were bestowed
on the celebrants. Others in the
festive group were Helen Chapman,,
George Bean. Mrs. Mildred Achom
and children, Richard, Elaine and
Robert, Mrs. Homer Barron, Miss
Dorothy Dimick and Walter Dimick,
Sr.
David Curtis was home from East
Hartford, Conn., to send the week
end with his mother Mrs. Clara
T. Curtis having as his guest Al
fred Barbour of East Hartford. Cur
tis is an apprentice at the P ra ttWhitney United Aircraft School in
East Hartford.

we

you

WATCHES

are cordially invited to use Credit at
this store for your C hristm as eonvrnienee. Our
term s are so arranged that you m ay pay over
an extended period.

The finest and most
com plete selection of
Lockets m ay he seen
at our store. We are
proud of th is line!
$1.00 and up

Men's Finger Rings
We offer a wide s e  in splendid assort •
lection
of
Ladies’ m ent await your s e 
Choice Finger Rings lection.
T he Ideal
in i ll stones.
gift!
$4.50 and up
$5.00 and up

KARL LEIGHTON
JEWELER
MAIN ST., ( OKN'EJt W INTER ST.,

»

5

ROCKLAND, ME.

Even if you lack the ready
rash to m ake this a Watch
C hristm as, you can give
this quality gift by using
our C redit Plan.
Special! — Men's
Wrist
Watch. 17 jewel, designed
exclusively for us, with our
name on th e dial.
SI6.50
We present a charming a s
sortm ent of Ladies' Wrist
W atches, especially m anu
factured for u s ...........$8.75
Large stork of Waltham
and H am ilton Watches, all
styles.
G IFT DEPARTMENT

•- j

•I

7

f

’

More exten sive than ever
before is our G ift Stock, a
com plete sure-tn please a r 
ray of g ifts for all the fam 
ily—M other, Dad, Sister.
Brother. Sweetheart.

Even if you don’t have a penny in ready cash, you can give quality gifts of jew elry with our modcm , convenient credit plan! Just m ake your selection from our u p -to 4 h e -m in u te Rings, Timepieces
and Costum e Jewelry. Don't pay a pennv down—but pav w hile you earn (in sm a ll weekly amounts)
OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEG IN N IN G THURSDAY
next year!
SW AP Ft>K ( ASH TICKETS

The Relief Corps

nual M eeting In Hallowell
— Rockland Represented

Rubinstein Club

9,9i9,S,9,9(9,919l91
9,9,9,
. riWe iT’.*

Opportunity Class met Thursday
night at the home of Miss Edwina
Jipson, with 34 members present.
There were 146 calls reported for
the past month. The program con
sisted of games, and an interesting
talk on the New York Worlds Fair
by Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Re
freshments were served by the hos
tess, assisted by Mrs. Ada Prescott.
Stores generally will remain ooen
evenings until Christmas beginning
Thursday though seme will sta-t
tomorrow night

This And That

Mrs. Choate, Long An
A ctive Member

The Augusta District of the
The Thursday meeting of Edwin
State Federation of Music Clubs, Libby Relief Corps was a busy day
Mrs. Grace M. Strout of Rockland, for members A quilt tacking oc
cupied the afternoon.
director, held its annual meeting
Supper was a special event, as it
Friday night in tire auditorium of
was a birthday observance for Mrs.
the Girls’ School at Hallowell.
Amanda Choate. The dining room
Representatives were present from was prettily decorated, the tables
the Rubinstein Club, the Thomas having white candles, the guest
ton Baptist Choral Society, the
table being distinguished by tall red
Gardiner Choral Society, and the
candles, with a flat holly bouquet
Cecilia Club of Augusta, which was
as a centerpiece. Mrs. Choate was
the hostess club. Mrs. Jane E.
presented with two decorated cakes
Fickett, president of the Cecilia Club
and received many cards and gifts.
extended a warm welcome.
Mrs. Riah Knight was supper chair
The State President, Mrs, G race, man, assisted by Mrs. Caroline
M. Littlefield of Kennebunk, gave
Stewart. Waitresses were Mrs. Lina
a well chosen address. Miss Ellen Carroll and Mrs. Winifred Btltler.
Blodgett of South Portland spoke
These officers were nominated at
interestingly of Junior Choirs, and the business session: President. Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth R Brackett of Thom
Gladys Murphy; vice president. Mrs.
aston. on toy orchestras.
Lina Carroll; secretary. Mrs, Eliza
Miss Dorothy Lawry responded as beth Vinal, treasurer, Mrs. Mae
president of the Rubinstein Club.
Cross; ;conductor, Mrs. Margaret
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Potter, Rackllffe; chaplain, Mrs. Ella Mc
president and director respectively Millan; guard. Mrs. Jennie Pleof the Gardiner Choral Society, troski; past president, Mrs. Blanche
gave messages of much im]x>rtance Shadie. Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, State
to tire organization.
president, will serve as installing
The talented participants on the officer at the installation to be held
musical program acre Mrs. Lydia T. Jan. 4, when Mrs. Murphy will ap
Stcrer, contralto, Mrs. Nettie B point her officers.
Averill, accompanist. Mrs. Maybelle
Directors for the Civil War Me
P. Strong and Miss Dorothy Sher morial Association were, Mrs. Beu
man, pianists, members of the Ru lah Larrabee and Mrs. Ida Huntley
binstein Club; Byron A. Knowlton, for a two year term, and Mrs. Millie
tenor, with Mrs. Amy M. Tripp ac Thomas and Mrs. Rebecca Ingra
companist. members of the Thom ham for a term of three years..
aston Baptist Choral Society; and
Patriotic instnictor, Mrs. Eliza
Mrs. Clarice Smith, pianist, of the Plummer, was in charge of tlie pro
Cecilia Club. Several chorals and gram. which opened with assembly
quartets were rendered by the G ar singing of "Happy Birthday." There
diner Choral Society.
were readings by Mrs. Ada Brewster
Others attending this delightful and Mrs. Deris Ames, vocal solos by
occasion from this locality were Mrs Pietroski , reading by Mrs.
Mrs Dora F. Bird, Mrs. Faith G Vinal and Mrs. Cross and remarks
Berry: Miss Katherine L. Keating, by Mrs. Choate, on the happy birth
Mrs. Lillian G. Joyce, Mrs. Mildred day.
F. Havener, Mrs. Nathalie R. Snow,
In closing, Mrs. Plummer gave
Miss Margaret L. Simmons, Theo lour questions on the Civil War, to
M. Strong. Lucien K. Green, Jr. of be answered by members at the
Rockland, Miss Maxine Mears cf next meeting. Supper next Thurs
Waldoboro, Mrs. Leona W. Star- day will be supervised by Mrs. Mae
rcti, Miss Harriette Tillson, Miss Cross.
Gwendolyn Barlow, Miss Phyllis
Keilock, William T. Smith and Rev. Do Your Christinas Shopping Early
Donald F. Perron of Thomaston.
The company, which numbered
SNOW-YORK
about 100 was courteously served
James F. Snow of Providence,
with refreshments by a bevy of girls
from tlie school. This Industrial formerly of Spruce Head, and Miss
Institution In Hallowell claims the Dorothea York of Providence, for
Interest of all organizations endeav merly of Rockland, were married
oring to give opportunity for a Nov 29 at the Methodist Church
higher plane of living, as does the in Piovidence Rev. Allen E Clax
Maine State Federation of Music ton read the double ring service.
Clubs
The matron of honor was Mrs.
James N. Parker and the best man.
John N. Fiedorviez, both of Provi
dence. The bride was "owned in
white satin and veil with crown of
Later 18th Century Music | daisies and carried a bouquet of
Stressed In Friday’s Inter white roses. Mrs. Parker wore
rose taffeta with accessories to
esting Program
match, and a corsage of chrysan
themums.
The bride’s mother, Mrs.
The Rubinstein Club met Friday
afternoon at the Unlversalist vestry, Stanley Wilcox, wore a Wistaria
with Miss Mary Lawry as chairman enseffiblc with a corsage of white
roses.
It was devoted to the study of “Later
A reception was held at tlie home
Eighteenth Century Music". After
of Mrs Wilcox Decorations were
an interesting paper by Miss Lawry
in pink and white. The bride re
the following program was presen
ceived many lovely gifts.
ted:
•
After the reception, the couple
Soprano solo-E lcgy.
Maaeenet
Mbs (Maxine Mears
went to Rockport to visit tlie
Plano solos—
Etude In E Major.
Chopin bride's grandmother, Mrs. Carrie
Etude in D Major.
Liszt Achorn, who was unable to attend
Mrs Maybelle Strong
the . wedding. They then visited
Soprano solo—
i
Drink to Me Only W ith Thine
the bride's sister and brother-inEyes.
Mozart
Mrs Evelyn Andrews
law, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Young in
Musical readings —
Destiny.
Vanderwater Portsmouth, N H
Home-run,
Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Snow are residing
Her Gown.
Sacks
Mrs Blanche Morton
at 201 Dexter stret. Providence for
Soprano solo- •
The Mermaid.
Haydn the remainder of tlie winter.

Here is the unusual—a store wide
price slash a t Christinas time on
our huge first quality stock. “Goods
that will satisfy at prices th at will
please."
Burpee Furniture Co, Hark! Hark! the iLark.
Schubert
Mrs. Mildred Havener
Rockland —adv.
Since during this era. Symphony
had attained its highest point, a
paper explaining Schubert’s “Un
finished Symphony" was read After
the program, tea was served by the
President Miss Dorothy Lawry, as
sisted by Mrs. Blanche Morton and
Miss Mears, during which the re
cording of* Schubert's “Unfinished
Symphony” was played, ending a
delightful afternoon.

E V ER Y O N E C A N
EA SILY A F FO R D

Page Seven

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

Mattie-Ann Herb Shop, 88 Tal
bot Ave., pomanders, herb, chest,
jellies and potpourris, unique
Christmas decorations for packages,
«tC.
148-149

Boxwood Wreaths
A lustrous green th at lasts, and
at a price within the reach of all!

$1.00 to $ 5 .0 0
Cemetery Baskets
85c to $ 1 .2 5
Boxwood appropriately trimmrd
with Ruscus. Straw Flowers,
Cones, Etc.
Beautiful Pottery and Coppers
and a full selertion of
Blossoming Plants
Moderately Priced

Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

146-149

A B A R G A IN IN Q UALITY!

MABELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
OFFERS

SCHOOL GIRL PERMANENTS
REGULAR MABELLE QUALITY

$4.00
M O N., TU ES., W E D ., DEC. 18, 19, 20
B y A ppointm ent
Telephone 683-W

Mrs. Nancy Hall

j

W idow O f Hudson G. Hall J
Dies A t Home For A ged ,
W om en In 95th Year

| Mrs. Nancy Ingraham Hall, who
had been an inmate of the Home for
Aged Women since 1933. died in her
sleep at that Institution Saturday
By K. S. F.
night in her 95th year. She had
enjoyed unusually good health up
Eighty ncrcent of South Africa's until last Tuesday when she was
diamonds eventually find their way stricken with what was not sup
to America and the fo cast Is that posed to be a serious illness.
eventually New York w.T take the
Services will be held at the Bur
place cf Antwerp as a diamond pee Funeral Parlors this afternoon
center.
at 2 o'clock. Rev. J. Charles Mac
• • • •
Donald officiating. Tire bearers
Even the policemen's vests arc will be Mayor Edward R Veazie.
going to have ears in the future for Frank A. Farrand. Harold F. Spear
they are to carry radios in their and Charles Hill of Thomaston. The
vest pockets and that will help along burial will be at Achorn cemetery.
in their great and difficult tasks. We
The deceased was born in Rock
should hand it to police much more land March 28. 1845. son of H ar
often than we think to do. They rison and Orinda (Ingraham) F ar
are a brave lot.
rand. She was married June 8,
• • • •
1878 to Hudson G. Hall of iRcckWe have never heard of an al
land who died about 20 years age.
bino buffalo before but they have
There were two children, David
found one in Juneau, Alaska, and
Ames Hall, who was born May 21,
we would like to see a white buffalo
1879, and died at the age of 18
robe. When a child, these robes,
years and 6 months; and Raymoud
mostly dark brown or a very poor
Grover Hall, born Dec. 13. 1884. who
red brown, were very easily ob
was one of four Rockland young
tained and used in cold weather in
men who was drowned at Ash Point
Kansas, but they are hard to get
when he was 18 years and 7 months.
and expensive today.
The traRedv brought great sorrow
• • • •
to loving parents.
Out in Paducah, Ky., motorists
Mi's. Hall loved her home and
are told to drop the toll for the
was
exceedingly fond of flow»rs.
bridge over the Ohio River into a
paper sack, thus avoiding the shock The sunset of her life was spent
of static electricity generated by among happy and congenial sur
auto motors. The paper furnish roundings. where her kindly and
ing insulation. What is done at gentle nature won the affection of
the bridge over the Kennebec to all who came in touch with her.
avoid this tinkle of the nerves?
Can anyone please explain?
• • • •
A great measure of satisfaction
comes to the man or woman who
has "set his house in order" by
making a will for the benefit of
those who come after, and must a t
tend to his or her affairs. Have
you made yours?
• • • •

CAPT. E. K. GOTT

W hich lasts throughout
the year can best and
wisely be brought by
one of our fine Fttr
Coats—
MINK
RACCOON
M USKRAT
P E R S U N LAMB
CARACUL
LEOPARD CATS
HUDSON SEAL
COATS $49.50 or higher

I
|

I
MP Y ou have made
our Christmas more
worthwhile with your
patronage. We thank
you—and greet you!

I

Lucien K. Green
& Son
SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND. ME.
Capt. Emery K. Oott. 79. r^ ire d
sea captain of Freeport, Me., died in
Fruitland Park. Fla.. Thursday, fol- ,
lowing a short illness Capt. Go*. __
had been a winter visitor to Fruit- n0 Your Christm as Shopping Early
; land Park for several years and had i —
a large number of friends in this
section. He was a 32d degree Mason,
and a member of the Methodist
Down near St. Petersburg. Fla.,<
Church.
wildcats still prowl wooded sections
He is survived by his wife. Eva; a
of the Interesting Pinellas County,
son, Capt. J. Francis Gott of New
only a short distance from the place
York; a sister. Mrs. Clara Sprague
where the St. Louis Cardinals and
of Newton Center. Mass.; and n
the New York Yankees train.
nephew. Capt. E. W. Gott of St Al
Hunters recently bagged two of
bans. Long Island. N. Y. Funeral
these cats near Largo and the larg
services were held at the Methodist
est one weighed 40 pounds.
Church in Fruitland Park, with Rev
• • • •
Charles R Bnlley officiating, assLsted ‘
A little girl came home from
A Fresh Permanent
by Dr. E H. Curtis of Orlando and
school and said. "Daddy, my teach
Rev. M A Oldt of Leesburg. Active
And your hair ran be dressed in
er told us the world is round."
any style you desire
bearers were A P. Bosanquet. Ruel
“T hat's tru e” said Daddy.
Whitney. Capt. A. H. Hichborn. J. C.
"Then why do people say they Brown, George L. Brlles and J. H.
'go to the far corners of the earth "’? Boram. Honorary bearers were F.
• • • •
H. Whitney. David Richards, W. W.
This is the time to buy silver fox. Kizer and Major F. C. Griffis.
73 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Because of the wars in Europe the
Phone 1078
Parking Spare
15.000 silver fox grower; In this Do Y our Christmas Shopping Early
country are not able to sell at tire
high prices and must dispose of
their stock. Don't pay tco much.
You can have them almost al your
own price.
• • • •
"News" sard Mollie "travels last
at school. I have had an invita
tion out to dinner every night since
I started on that banana and
skimmed milk diet."
• • • •

New Short Curls

PAYSON’S
BEAUTY SALON

DOUBLE“ SWAP” TICKETS
EVERY DAY
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEGINNING THURSDAY

I t was Thomas A. Edison who
showed to the world th at goldcnrod
yielded more rubber to the acre
than any other of the thousands of
rubber invested plants that he had
4 0 5 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
analyzed. Wiry is It th at no one in
Maine where this plant grows so
abundantly, has never thought to
capitalize on this gift of the gods?
• • • •
The American possum, fast dis
appearing, is a representative of
the kangaroo family.
• • • •
Weeds indicate the character of
the soil in which they grow, so
watch your garden. Sheep sorrel
grows in acid ground, wild carrot
in very poor soil, and mass indi
cates a need for drainage. Try to
improve your soil now for next
This Store
season.
Has
A
lw ays Catered
• • • •
T o the
Book salesman: "Sir, I have somethink exceedingly rare in the way
Discriminating Buyer
of books."
Prospect : "Thanks. When it
We have a large selection of Christmas Gifts
comes to a book, I prefer one that
which it will be our pleasure to show you. Our
is well done.”
stock of Watches include:
• • • •
•H A M IL T O N S • W A L TH A M S
Amelia E. iBarr wrote 75 novels
and she had a family of 13 chil
•L O N G IN E S
dren and she lived to the ripe old
— and—
age of 88 years.
As An Extra Special Christmas Value
• • • •
The absent minded professor Is
LADIES’ 17-JEW EL SOLID G O LD WRIST
no myth in Virginia. Tliey tell
W ATCH W ith Our Guarantee, at $24.75
this one on a Tech faculty member
Other models in gold filled at $18.50
at a very popular school: He drove
The
gentleman s I 7 jewel strap model at
his automobile to a nearby town,
forgot he had it and went home on
$17.50
the train. Realizing he would have
TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD WATCH OR
to go back for his car. he returned
YOUR OLD GOLD
to the railroad station and bought
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED
a round-trip ticket.
OPEN EVENINGS TO CHRISTMAS—BEGINNING THURSDAY
• • • •
Tlie average annual temperature
at the poles is about zero and at
the equator about 80 degrees
Fahrenheit.
• • • •
JEWELER
Plant breeders have developed an £
O PP .STRAND T H EA TR E, ROCKLAND, ME.
odorless cabbage. Now for (he ’
144-147-Ho )-162
onion and life will be sweet,
»kM k»i***k****»'**»»>*l»**>******‘* * '* * * * * * * * * * * M ,* * * * »

W O T T O N ’S

Gins OF
QUALITY

MODERATE
PRICE!

C. E. M O R SE

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 2 , 1939

P a g e E ig h t

?rom Bill Wincapaw

WARREN ONE-ACT PLAYS

Senior Class Play

JOHN T. BKAVN
In a Philadelphia, paper there
appeared this obituary of the late

ROCKPORT

is so helpful and considerate, Bob
Troutm an (Charles Libby) is a
school chum of Bill's. Will and Em
ily also have in their household, in
addition to Selina, BUI, and Mark, a
maid, who is Just plain Anpie (B ar
bara B artlett). She is young but
not intelligent.
These characters, when brought
together in a fast moving plot, pro
duce a rollicking comedy which
promises an evening of*good enter
tainment.

Maine “Grads” There

The Maine Society which was or
ganized in 1903 to increase interest
F orm er R o ck la n d A v ia to r
in the State of Maine and to ad
a i
T h u r sd a y -F r id a y N ig h ts
vance the welfare of Maine people,
held its 36th annual dinner Dec. 7
"China Boy," the Senior class play
(Twelfth Installment)
at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria in
manufacturer, one of Philadelphia's
will be presented Thursday and F ri
About this same time matters were
New’ York city. Merriment, good
most noted patrons of the arts and
Mrs. Charles H. W ooster returned day at the High School auditorium.
not going along so good for the comfellowship and hospitality graced the
Town hall was filled to capacity Friday night bv an enthusiastic audl- I
„ m u«4'nn Saturday from a ten-days' visit It is a jolly comedy concerning the
pany that I was work ng for. there ence al the presentation of the four one-act plays, given by the High S chool; music, and owner o
fine gathering which was reprewith
her
son
and
daughter-in-law.
trials
and
tribulations
of
Will
and
being no incnev to pay salaries or classes Each play was exceptionally well cast and directed, honors for the of American paintings including the
sentat.ve
of every county.
, ... , ith —
al s-niano latter divided between Miss K atherine Coffin, director of the freshmen and j work o{ virtually eveiy American Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Wooster in Emily Parker. Mr. Parker (PerryThe
society
is composed of gradu
hills w itn. i n e camp
v
junior plavs: and Edgar Ctomee. director of the sophomore and senior plays.
,
rtj . . v»erion He Bangor.
Howard) is the principal of Midnppdpd
n d had no m
o n ?\ to
T
. . .be difficult tto
n cm - w h ic h
i« v
h < » h p « ;r
a ti n e
in
ic tio n
a r t st of note, cueu
needed fcod. aand
money
N O . W A L D O B O R O « € ates of Eowdoin. Maine. Bates and
It would
say which nplay
was tthe
best, rrating
in ddiction,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P
A.
Clement
of
dlesboro
High
School.
Will
and
buy food with. Tills left Bill and plot and acting Particular mention should be made of the fine perform was 72.
Colby colleges and of residents and
-The Philadelphia-born art con Belfast' were visitors Sunday at the Emily (Betty Beach) have two chil
ance of Ruby Starrett. who substituted in the sophomore class play. "A
Clarence Winslow has employ
I in a bad 'lx.
natives of the State.
hom
e
of
her
daughter.
Mrs.
Stuart
Vane
Effort."
for
Miss
Olenice
French,
who
was
ill.
and
for
Edward
Wilson,
dren,
Bill
(William
Bicknell)
17,
ment with Calvin Bragg at Orff's
After a few days we severed rela who s jbstituted in the same play for Richard Burgess Miss Starrett had noisseur had suffered a stroke three
Speakers a t the dinner were Miss
F arnham .
and Selma (Victoria Anastasia), a Corner.
tionshlp with the Bol-Inra Mining but a short time for rehearsal, having known only at 3.30 that Friday days ago and never recovered conGertrude
B. Lane of "The Woman's
Mrs
Phoebe
Harmcn
attended
the
year younger.
Corp, and tried to collect cur re  afternoon. th a t she was to be the substitute, and Edward Wilson had been isciousness. Friends said he had not
Paul Wotton and Rcuel Orff Home Companion"; Harold Schurle,
meeting
of
Oolden
Rod
Chapter
Selma
is
trying
to
win
the
in
rehearsals
for
only
a
week.
been
in
good
h
ealth
for
20
years.
turn passage to the States. This we
made a business trip Thursday to cha rman of the Maine Development
Miss Beverly Cogan of Rockland, a favorite with local audiences, He had retired from business mote O E.S. in Rockland Friday night. Munchee-Crunchie Ice Cream Com
•vre unable to do as the company
Portland.
favored with two tap dance numbers between the junior and sophomore
Commission; and Richard Hallet,
Ivy Chapter of W arren of which pany's Popularity Contest, which
th an two decades ago
claimed th a t it had no money at plays, her accompanist. Mrs. Louis Rogers also of Rockland.
Mrs. Roland Walter and Mrs. W. summer res.dent of Boothbay H ar
present but would send it from NewCandy was on sale and a dance held after the plays, by the Student
"Mr Braun was nationally known she is a member, was one of the awards a free trip to Hollywood. Sherm an were callers Thursday at
bor. who is well known in the fic
Charlotte Mack (Laura Pomeroy),
Council The proceeds wall be divided among the classes and the student as a singer, musician and art col- [ sP ^ ial
York as soon as possible.
Lura Walter's.
tion field of literature. The writer
Due
to
the
Christm
as
welfare
ac:
is
her
chief
opponent.
George
RobFeb 13 we went to work for the council. The program:
lector He had appeared many times
Mrs.
Lydia
Morse
attended
the
j
represented
the New Jersey Press
1
tivities
which
are
now
underway
! inson (Owen Allen) clerks in a drug
Class of 1*441
Aramayo de Mines en Bolivia flying
as a singer with th e Philadelphia
State
Grange
in
Portland
the
past
Association
of
which he is a mem
the
O
arden
Club
will
omit
the
De!
store
and,
of
course,
holds
quite
a
|
their tri-motored Fords over the An
Orchestra. For years he was presi
Y O l'R S A M ) M I N E by Ella M ae Daniel
ber.
T his year Mrs. J few votes which are essential to week.
dent
of
the
Philadelphia
Art
Aliicember
meeting.
des Mountains, and repairing the
Scene: I.n in g room of D r. James Flow ers' residence
Gilbert Patten Brown. Ph D.
Mrs. Jennie Mank Is ill.
plane the other pilot had cracked
ance and his collection included N ina CarroU is acting as chairman t he winning of the contest. This
T im e : T h e present.
Englewood Cliffs, N. J„ Dec. 11.
of th e Civic Welfare committee, as consequently keeps the two girls In
Rev.
Mary
Gibson
was
a
calleri
up.
Katherine Flowers
Virginia Moody works of such notable American sisted by First Selectm an Arthur
Thursday at the home of M artha ,
rivalry over him.
After about a month of this Bill Dr. James Flowers
Bowdoin M ille r painters as Gilbert S tuart. Whistler K. Walker.
Eugley.
George
has
a
12-year-old
sister,
and I decided that he should go
G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
W idow H opper
Kathryn Maxcv and others.
Miss Helen Small, Mrs. Alice Lulu Mae (Barbara Bodman), who
Mrs. Sadie Peyler and Miss Susie |
back to the States and finish up
"His wife, the former Miss Edith
Dad Flow ers
Leon M athew s
Marston, Mrs. Hildred Rider, Mrs. causes a lot of trouble to some folks Stoter of Mank's Comer were
Evening service at the Finnish
his course in aviation and get his
Evans, of Marysville. Ohio, a n a
Directed bv Miss Katherine C offin
Louise Holbrook and Miss Mildred but on the other hand is a help to guests last Tuesday at Nellie Win- Church Sunday will begin a t 7
transport license.
tionally known pianist, survives.
o'clock. Sunday School meets at 2
Robinson spent Saturday in Ban oth er people. A nephew of Mrs. chenbach's.
He left here around March 4 This
C la ss of 1*442
They were m arried Dec 11. 1918. Mr
o'clock.
gor.
Parker's
comes
to
stay
with
the
left me alone to carry on the flying
A V A NE E F F O R T , by W inston T o lies
Braun's first wife th e former Eliza
Miss Marion Cavanaugh, who has family. This is Mark Willis (Wilbur
Always think before you act, but
and taking care of the planes.
Scene: Living room of tile \ anc home
beth Sting, died Oct. 16. 1916
been in New Canaan, Conn., for Dorr). He is considered a wonder don't think too long about an  COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
The mechanics with me consisted
T im e : T h e present
"Mr. Braun was widely praised
WORK WONDERS
more than a year caring for Dr. to Mr and Mrs Parker because he swering intersting classified offers.
of a young man by the name of
(Ilenice French when in 1925 he saved the historic Pox, a former sum m er resident of
Marion Sosa, a man from Lima. Lucille, a maid. Bud Kinney’s girl friend
C harlotte M oore battlefield at Yorktown. Va., where
this town, has completed her duties
Peru, who had worked for Panagra Cynthia Sane,
Edw ard W ilson General Cornwallis surrendered to ' there and is at th e home of her
Charles
V
ane,
her
brother
Airlines and a very good mechanic
Ruth S tarrett George Washington in 1781. from parents, Mr and Mrs. Charles Cav
Another young man by the name of Virginia Cooley, friend of the family
Evelyn
Smith public sale for commercial purposes anaugh.
Mrs.
V
ane
Oerald J. (Red' Gallant, an Ameri
• Mr B:aun was th e prime mover
Eugene Cogan
can from Kittery. Maine He had Bud Kinney
H arbor Light C hapter OE.S will
Low
ell
\lo
o
d
v
in
the purchase of 232 acres of land. 1be special guest of G race Chapter,
David
King
worked for me at Boston, also for
comprising the entire battlefield. j Thomaston
Directed by M r. Edgar Comee
the old firm cf Ames and Skyways
Wednesday
night,
and saved it for all time as an hl»- Those ^ h i n g transportation are
Besides these two we had 12 Indians
C lam of 1*443
tor.cal monument.
who took care of the loading and
asked to communicate with W, P.
T W O H l N D R E D RID ER S, by G uern-ey L r Pelley
" T o my mind, it is the most his- L e ^ a , , oxton
unloading of the planes and kept
Scene: Elintridge's cabin in a pioneer settlem ent in Colorado
torlc spot In the country next to InA T Ko!.wood and Mrs
the planes clean.
T im e : Summer 1862
We were operating our planes from
dependence Hall, he explained at Charles Wilson of Warren were
Theresa Huntley the time.
the highest airport in the world, lo ( iraiffn
Here at Independence gueSts Friday of Mrs. Phoebe HarH ow ard Maxey- Hall the Bell rang, but it was at ■non.
cated on the second largest Alto in Clem Flint)idge
Lois Bazetnore Yorktown th a t he had to prow we
the world. It Is 13J40 feet above Ann Elintridge, Clem’s -ister
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey
Joan Smith meant what we said.
sea level and lies between the W est M n. Tracy
have returned from a visit with
A rth u r W otton, '41
Purchase Drags On
ern and Eastern Ranges cf the An Paw F lintridge, Ann's father*
relatives at Deer Isle and Ellsworth.
Elizabeth Kenniston
des Mountains It is about 1003 miles Maw F lintridge, Ann's m other
" 'Before we purchased the old
Mrs. Clinton H all of Gloucester,
Robert M artin battlefield it was in deplorable con Mass., and Mrs. Dwinal Grant of
long and about 130 miles wide On Sam T racy
Edw ard B arrrtt dition. It was offered to the United Newton, Mass., were weekend visiit is also th e highest navigable body Dan C ardress
Directed b\ Miss Coffin
of water In the world. Lake T iti
States Government, but of course, tors at Miss Ruby Thorndike's.
caca On this lake are large steam
the Government had other things to
T he High School boys' and girls"
Class of 1*440
ers and the most unique Ashing boats
do and think about, so its purchase basketball teams suffered defeats in
O N E R O O M A P A R T M E N T by M el Dinelli
in the world. They are built of grass
dragged on for years.'
the games Friday at Union with
Scene: A cheap, one-room apartment on Riverside Drive,
sewed or fastened together with
"Mr. Braun added to his huge pri Union High, the boys losing to a
N ew York City
grass repe. Some of these boats use
vate art collection in 1931 when for score of 23-16 and the girls 45-22
T im e : The present
lateen sails built of reeds and bam 
a reputed price of 850.000 he bough: The Grammar School teams carried
boo. For halyards they either use Tom D uggins, a young au thor
Verna! W all ice John Singer S argent s life-size oil off the honors Saturday in the
Elmer W rig h t, an unemployed actor
Charles Stimpson portrait of Mrs. Thomas Holmes- games with Union at Union; score,
grass or hide rope.
On this high alto we also have a M rs. G ee. their landladv
M ildred Jackson Spicer of London, th e former Miss boys—Rockport 13, Union 6; girls—
very fine 18-hole golf course This i Clara Lew is, Tom 's mother-in-law
Virginia S tarrett Helen Dunham, of New York. The Rockport 21, Union 17.
is one place where you do not do M r. Saw yer, an insurance agent
John Boggs work was said by critics to have “the
Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh and
much running or Jumping around as M essenger Boy
Russell Smith flair and dash of Sargent at the daughters. Edith, Claire, Betty and
you find yourself gasping for breath
D irected bv M r. Corner
peak of his career.”
Marion have retu rn ed from P ort
YELLOW
due to the lack of oxy gen
"Mr Braun, who studied singing land where they attended SaturdayInter-play
entertainm
ent:
Miss
Beverly
Cogan
Our planes are trt-ir. stored Fords
POPCORN . 2 < 1 9 c
n Paiis following his early educa funeral services for Mrs Cavan
COMMITTEES
with super-charged P At W Wasp
tion in public schools here, resigned augh's mother, Mrs. Carrie Cavan
rickets—
Stage C re w motors with controllable pitch pro
NATION-WIDE—PITIED
in 1934 from th e Board of Directors augh. Mr. Cavanaugh and son
Russell Smith, manager
pellers. We have very large doors,
Madeleine Haskell, chairm an
Owen, also his daughter Mary, who.
Lloyd
Wellington
of
the
Philadelphia
Orchestra
AsDATES .
2
also a hatch cut in the roof for
John Boggs
Harold Mocre
registered
nurse,
had
been
caring
oc
ation.
Worry
over
the
Orches
loading heavy cargo with a derrick
Minnie W atts
Curtis Tolman
tra's situat.on th en was believed to for her grandmother, during her ill
The runways on the airport are
Edward Wilson
Make-up—
have aggravated an illness and in ness, will remain for a few days.
about two miles long They have to Prompters—
Gloria Bridges
A N G L O C O R N ED BEEF . .
CAN 1 9 c
Schools will close Friday for the
fluenced him to retire from active
Elizabeth Oxton
be as there are times when you try
Margaret Nutter
Christmas vacation.
Refreshment and Ushering—
participation in orchestra affairs.
to get off that you have to use the
Leona Sidelinger
D IN T Y M O O R E BEEF STE W
CAN 1 9 c
Vella Barrett, chairman
Albert Rhodes, Frederick Rich
"Mr Braun was bom June 22,
whole length in order to get uo Properties—
Dorothy Simmons
ards,
Charles
Marston,
Roland
1867, the son cf John and Christine
speed enough to get your plane In
Gertrude Lampinen
Marion Wallace, chairman
Richards and Maurice Miller mo
Lorey Braun, of Philadelphia
the air with a load Our average lead
Bertha McIntyre
Ruby S tarrett
CLICQUOT CLUB
(co.lM h )
tored to Portland Sunday to attend
CLICQUOT CLUB
(contMh)
"He
became
financially
interested
is about 1253 kilos (2753 pounds',
Dancing and inter play entertainment has been arranged by the
besides the regular load of gasoline Student Council.
in many dullness concerns and was the meeting of the 13 Class. •
G IN G E R A L E .
ots
c
G IN G E R A L E . 2 ™ 1 5 c
C hares C.ark of Augusta was
and oil for the round trip. Including
Several publicity posters have been lettered and decorated by mem vice president of the Pennsylvania
bers of Mr. Comee's class in drawing.
TAYLOR'S
pilot and radio operator.
Lawn Mower Works, d rector of the weekend guest a t the home of Mr.
TAYLOR'S
PROGRAM NOTES
Planes are equipped with two-wayKeystone L eather Company. Bristol and Mrs. Charles Cavanaugh.
G R A P E JUICE . qt 2 7 c
The casts, directors and committees gratefully thank all who con Patent Leather Company, the John
A special Christm as program is
G R A PE JUICE ■ PINTS 1 5 c
radio both for code and voice as
in any way to the success of the program. In particular are we
being
arranged
by
the
choir
and
are all our mines and hangar at the tributed
indebted to the Woman’s Club for the use of its auditorium, and to those Braun & Sons Company and was
SILVER NIP
I DOLE'S
airport Every 15 minutes we report 1 who gave their services in entertainment between the plays.
affiliated with numerous other pub young people of th e Baptist Church
NO 2
O 2
our positions, altitude and compass
The decision to have no awards made for the best production was lic-service corporat.ons and manu to be presented on Christmas Eve.
! PINEAPPLE JUKE . NCAN
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
1
5
c
CAN 10c
Plans for same will be completed
course. You very seldom cross the reached in consideration of the fact that the reason for an award, namely facturing industries
a t a meeting of the committee fol
Andes Mountains at the same place a district competition in which the winner should compete, no longer
I S. and A.
Life D evoted to Art
exists. Furthermore it was felt desirable to lessen the possibility of fric
2 LB
nor at the same altitude, neither do tion resulting from an unpopular choice.
1 LB
“A brother, William, of German' lowing the mid-week prayer service
RIBBON C A N D Y
BOX
19c
PEANUT BRITTLE . BOX
next
Thursday
night.
you find the same weather conditions of a balanced program.
town, is now president of the PennThe arrangement of the plays was decided upon with the end In view
twice alike except in very, very' kood
HOYT'S—PEANUT BUTTER
All plays published by and produced through arrangement with Row, syluan a Lawn Motor Works. In
LAURA LANE
weather, and that is about one
Peterson 6i Company, Evanston, Illinois.
which Mr. B raun was orig.nally in
KISSES
.
.
.
.
l
b
2
1c
month out of the year.
terested.
C H O C O L A T E S . BOX 2 7 C
Our average altitude in crossing
“His
interest
in
art
commenced
DIAMOND RED STAMP
these mountains is 18500 feet, but or in th e right spiral as you come
?arly fn life an d he spent more than
EMERALD-BUDDED
the plane has to be always capable , down through with his directional
W A L N U T S . . . lb2 3 c
30 years add.ng to his collection of
of climbing to 20.500 feet to get over finder. And of course you know that
LB21C
W ALNUTS . .
paintings.
the range at any time with a full the height of the highest hill around
” ‘He really had the finest pieces
load. Most of the time we come out
the mine is not more than 7000 feet
of almost every American artist
NATION-WIDE
with a light load, and it is not a rare
PKG MAKES TWO
work,' a family friend declared. 'It
thing to come out or through this above sea level and your airport is
W
O N D E R -F IL EACH LEMON
PIES
PKGS 1 7 c
was piobably the most notable col
bad weather at 27.000 feet. When 2100 feet above sea level. There- j
lection of early and late American
flying blind out through cloud, rain, fore you have a margin of a couple of j
1 LB
N A T IO N -W ID E B A K IN G PO W D ER
painting in existence, and almost
CAN 1 7 c
snow of sleet we always have to thousand feet. Sometimes you w ill!
every artist of prominence, from
allow for down drafts which some get part way down through this fog >
Colonial days, was represented.'
NAVY
times knock us down to 3000 feet and th e radio optrator on the I
Noted for Philanthropy
before we get out of them, in order ground will tell you that th e fog Is ’
PEAS SWEETS
2 can
c
"Noted for h ‘s philanthropic
to clear the highest peaks, which dropping fast and that you had bet- ]
c FlAKItR•MC« HAYMFlIl
P
O
U
N
D
ter not try it. So then back you go [
deeds, he presented to the Philadel
are about 23.000 feet high.
-MAKE CM THINGS
PMUuf
phia Art Museum, 121 pieces done
Alter crossing the range going Into climbing up through it again but al- j
T A Sti/W W /
NATION-WIDE
oy Joseph Pennell. This contribu
the mines in the jungle, you drop to ways remembering to climb to the
COFFEE BLUE
i.1 9 c
R AM ISS IN
F R U IT LUSCIOUS AAlSMS ,25'|
BAG
an altitude of 2100 feet at the mines direction away from the mountains
tion was made In 1929. This gift by
C U 1 T 5
in about 45 minutes of flying. And so as not to kiss one of them, as
Mr. Braun formed the nucleus of
cf course it is the reverse coming out they are apt to be hard.
a comprehensive collection of Pen
N A T IO N -W ID E W H E A T CEREAL
After you reach the top you at
from the mines. You are much
nell's works.
PKG 1 7 c
longer coming out as you have a once get in touch with another mine
"In
addition
to
all
his
business
Bobbie Quillan brings a refresh
and your airport at the Alto to see ing kind of moppet charm to and art connections he found tim e
greuter altitude to make
A S S 'T S T A T IO N E R Y 25c VALUE . .
PKG 1 9 c
You very- often take out from the what the weather is and w hat the the screen as the youngest mem to become a leader of community
alto on a beautiful day. get over the changes are. Over the Jungle the ber of the Robinson fam ily in -singing in Pennsylvania, the Presser
SPLENDID
THREE CROW
range at your average altitude anti conditions change very fast, and this “Swiss Fam ily Robinson,” ma Foundation, School of llndus-trial
14 O Z
set your course for the particular fog sometimes rises faster th an your jor RKO Radio film starring Art, member of the Pennsylvania
C A TSU P .
BOT 1 5 c
G
R
O
U
N
D
S
A
G
E
.
pkg
c
T
h
o
m
a
s
Mitchell,
with
Edna
mine you are bound for and fly over plane will climb. If one of the
Academy
of
the
Fine
Arts
and
th
e
MISSION
It's May Robson herself' The
ThUEE CROW
this jungle haze that is most always other mine airports are open you put Best, F r e d d i e Bartholomew,
H.stor.cal Society of Pennsylvania
veteran actress did not shrink
N O 24i
there up to 16.C23 feet. When you for it and get down. Or, if they are Terry K ilburn and Tim Holt
C
R
E
A
M
T
A
R
T
A
R
'
^
1
1
c
PEACHES .
"Before ill-health overtook him
CAN 1 9 c
rounding out the family group.
from performing a water se
have flown vour thne up and you get also closed in, you at once put back
Master Q u i l l a n , who is th e Mr Braun was an active member of quence in " T h a t’s Right-—You’re
THREE
CROW
COLONIAL
to this point where you think you from where you started from. The nephew of Eddie Quillan, screen
the Racquet,. Manufacturers and Wrong," the K ay Kyser-Adolphi
a:e ever the mine, your ground ra  latter doesn’t happen very- often, be comedian, makes his debut in
NO 2H
B
LACK
PEPPER
2
K
°
i
1
7
c
Menjou
starring
musical
com
Bankers, Merion Cricket Club and
M OLASSES
C .\N 2 5 c
dio operator tells you he can hear cause you generally have gasoline this picture produced by Gene
edy for R K O Radio, in which
Philadelphia
Country
Clubs
Towne
and
Graham
Baker.
she plays the dynamic mother of
your motor, and you start letting enough to fly around until some

™

iX

/ J ’ ""1’ High School Students Display Dramatic Talent X —
In Well Cast Productions
John

™
Braun retlred

55 55 55 55
LIDA O CHAMPNFY
Correspondent
55 « 55 55
Tel 2 2 3 6

J o lly C o m e d y T o B e P re
s e n te d A t H ig h S c h o o l

2

25

31c

What a Trouper!

Youngest “ Swiss’

! 25

9

down through this heavy haze or fog
Scmetimes you will go down througn
eight or ten thousand feet of tin:
stuff before you come out in the
clear. The radio operator on the
ground is keeping you on your course

place breaks open. Always watchng the weather and keeping track
The name rhododendron comes
of the amount of gasoline left so you from the Green words meaning
can get back to your starting point
'rose-tree," but the flower Is neither
if you have to.
a
rose nor a tree.
(To be continued)

the popular band leader.

Fifty per cent of the people of the
world still carry amulets or other
Columbia Crest, crowning peak of
charms to protect them from bad Mount Rainieir, was named at a
luck, evil spirits, and illness, it is time when it was believed to be the
mid.
y
highest point in the United States.
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A t Gorham Normal
<By Roberta Holbrook)

P a g e Nine

N O R T H HOPE

A W hole Train Load O f Salt

Mr. and Mrs. lEdw. Ludwig are 1
visiting relatives in Massachusetts. I

Among those Oorham Normal
J a c k s o n - P h illip s
School students who spent the
Miss Farilyn Phillips became the I
Thanksgiving recess at home were:
bride Dec. 2 of John Jackson of
Gwendolyn MacDonald, Matzle Joy,
South Montville. The double ring
Richard Marsh, Shirley Stanley,
service was performed by Rev. Mr.
Mary Dodge, Feme Browne, and
Kimball of Center Mqntvllle witLeRoy Brown of Rockland. Evelyn
ntssed by Alice Tenney and M rs.,
Brown of Camden, Ernestine Davis
Grace Kimball. Tire bride was j
of Liberty, Laura Meserve of J e f
dressed in wine color with black
ferson and Roberta Holbrook of
accessories.
After the ceremony
Rockport.
the young couple returned to the I
A pre-vacation tea dance was home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fish.
sponsored by the Library Club.
Mrs. Jackson is the daughter of
Matzle Joy, general chairm an of the late Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
'th e dance committee, arranged the Phillips. Mr. Jackson is the son
entertainm ent which included two of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Jackson.
vocal solos by Richard Marsh, who He was graduated from Liberty
Is well known in Rockland musical High School in 1935. Their many
circles.
friends wish them long years of
The D ram atic Club held its a n  | happiness and joy,
,
nual outing at the South O orham
• • • •
Church. Matzle Joy, Laura Meserve,
Fifty Years Wedded
Ernestine Davis and Roberta Hol
A trainload of safety for Maine m otorists. Anyone who uses salt only a few grains at a time, from a shaker
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hall cele
brook were among these present. brated their golden wedding anni in the table, may be startled to see a whole trainload of salt shipped at onee. The record shipm ent of salt pielured above is from the largest salt m ine in America at Retsof. N. Y. It Is not the fam iliar table salt, but is
Laura Meserve, a Freshman, took versary Dec 7. A Hilltop supper Rock S a lt for use in m aking streets and highways safe in winter. The company which m ade this shipm ent of
charge of the entertainment which was served to friends and relatives more th an 2 •, million pounds of sale in one day, reports that by far the most of it will be used on the streets and
was presented by the new members who gathered to extend their con highways nf the State of Maine. The m otoring public can thank highway officials in M aine for their increas
ing effort to keep the highways free of ire and safe for winter traffic.
of the club . Supper was served gratulations.
there and the evening closed with
Among those present were Mr
singing by the entire group.
and Mrs. Willard Wentworth and Loren Bennett and daughter, Mrs. them a beautiful wedding cake tgT E N A N T ’S HAK BO RIS
The work of Bdna St. Vincent children, Mrs. Clara Hall, Mr. and Donald Perry and children, Mr. and bearing the entwined heart emblem
Mr and Mrs. Fred Burnham of
Millay was the topic of the Library Mrs. Leslie Hall, Principle Darroch, Mrs. Raymond Gibson, Mr and with the names "Lona and Rill.”
Lynn,
Mass., have been guests for
Club meeting last week. T his dis Mr Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Mrs. John Jackson. Mr and Mrs. Many cards were received with the
sentiment shared by all who know a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
cussion was under the direction of Pease, Mr. and Mrs. Allie Well U. G. Pease, Malcolm Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall received an this couple: "congratulations and Barter. Mr. and Mrs. Barter and
Fern Brown of Rockland.
man and granddaughter, Mrs.
Miss Ruth B arter motored to CarJethro Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aladdin Lamp presented by the best wishes for many years to
rabassett recently.
An automobile trip across the Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lud Hilltop neighbors and also several come.”
The smelt season is in full progUnited S tates from Jersey City to wig, Earle Ludwig, Mr. and Mrs. glassware sets and other gifts from
gress
and fine catches are being
WHY
NOT
ADVERTISE
IN
friends
and
neighbors.
Albert
Pease
and
children,
Mr.
and
Oakland was made in 86 liourds and
made.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
1Mrs. Damon Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leslie Hall presented to
30 m inutes elapsed time
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A JOY THAT AIL
"THE FAMILY SHARES

EveryHome Needs A

PHILCO

Transitone
Safe, powerful, rich -ton ed ,
Aw/Zf AC-DC C om pacts w ith 5 uerf«Ng Lolctal tubes. Autom atic Vol
um e Control and o th e r fine fea

ture*. See Ate*/

P T -2 5 . What a
r a d io . . . and what
g twArrZ Attached
round needed. Modb ro w n bakelite.

• • •

a

a a

ta n a

OO OOOOOO

AU THE YEAR LONG!

This year, make your “family gift” a
1 9 4 0 Philco . . . and bring new beauty
to your borne and lasting enjoyment to
every member! Latest P hilco inventions
give you thrilling “plug in and play”
convenience, plus undreamed-of pow er
and purity o f tone, even in noisy loca
tions. Com e i n ; ; . ch oose y o u r Christ
mas Philco now from dozens of popu
lar, big-value models!

1

America's “ best seller" for 1940! Just plug in
anywhereand play. Built-inSuper AerialSyr/em
with Tu rn-Loop Aerial and triple-pow er T ele
vision Tube gives you super-reception o f both

•
7

SjlBl HbS
Hui_IL

American and fo reig n program s. Electric
Push-Button Tuning. G or-

V.

sc o u s W alnut cabinet.

X

PHILCO 1 6 5 K . A con sole value-sensation!
P T -3 5 . Smart e b o n y finished plas
tic cabinet, w ith d ia l, knobs and
speaker grille in
contrasting
cream. Attached A erial
« np
s t.n o ground needed. < I 4 , 3 d

P T - 4 1 . H and som e . large-sized
cabinet of g en u in e W alnut. FullV ision Dial. In clu d es
Built-in Loop Aerial.

S p e c ia l
H O L ID A Y T C R I ®
>

Liberal Trade-In A»owon<es

N o aerial to install. Built-in Super Aerial Syttem
gives you clear, powerful Am erican and Foreign
reception, plus "plug in
aw _
and play'' co n v en ien ce, Ma

WW

E le c t r ic P u s h -B u tto n ▼
Tuning. Stately Walnut
cabinet, s t i l t s

g

PHILCO MOT. Powerful,
fine-toned American and For
eig n table m odel, with Builtin Super Aerial System. Carry
it anywhere, plug in and play!
Rich Walnut cabinet.

C iin r

|

A good tim e: a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time: the
only tim e 1 know of, in the long calendar of the year, w hen men and
w om en seem by on e consent to open their shut-up hearts freely, and
to think of people below them as if they really were fellow-passen
gers to the grave, and not another race o f creatures bound on other
journeys. And therefore . . . thoujh it has never put a scrap of gold
or silver in my pocket, 1 believe that it has done me good, and will do
me good: and I say, G od bless it!”

/J

y
Ljt

CHARLES DICKENS in “A Christmas Carol"

A
TH E LYRIC MUSE

Castine Normal

U
S
' **

M O D EL 5 0 8 . Plays 12 ten-inch or
■otsvelve-ioch records atone loading
; ; ; gives you nearly an hour o f contin
uous music! Special phonograph cir
cuit with doubled sound output gives
you gloriously rich tone. Built-in Super
Aerial System, with T ow -L oop Aerial
and triple-posver Television Tube for
finer, clearer American and Foreign
radio reception. Electric Push-Button
T u n in g , V a r ia b le
T on e Control. Beau- > «
t i f u l h a n d - r u b b e d Zp
Walnut cabinet. . .

AAOC
IIW

Built to Receive TELEVISION SOUND...ffce Wifeless Woyf

MAINE MUSIC COM PANY
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
M AIN STREET H A R D W A R E CO.

m

M

W
&

Maine Publicity
Hugh M ontgomery Replaces

Wednesday morning. Dr. W W.
Eugene Rich — Harrie
Reitz, Educational Representative
Coe Resigns A s Manager
from the Soil Conservation office in
Pennsylvania for Region I, Depart
Reorganization of the 8tate of
ment of Agriculture, spoke to mem Maine Publicity Bureau with re
Publication Limited to Brief
bers of the Normal and High School newed and broader activity to be un
Poems
student bodies on "Soil and Water dertaken was highlighted at the
of Original Composition
Conservation." Picturing the v a s t, meetings and dinner of this organiBy Subscribers
wastage of natural
resources' zation Wednesday night in Portthrough
erosive
damages
the
coun- , ,an<*
THE WINNING POEM
I Among the changes making for
try over with well selected and pic- |
„
, . ... , ___ better representation and efficiency
Harold Vlnal. summer residentof | tUresque O r a t i o n s , the speaker
thp abolishment of thp former
ina a'eu- reeen y
n
e see
support of educational large group of inactive directors and
ond o t >e annua au ar s o
c workprs
informing the public the small executive oommittee, both
Poetry Soc ety of America—an
about this highly Important probwhlch will be replaced by an acaward of $50. The winning poem
,
„
.. ak
i. tive board of 41 directors, one to be
appears below:
i lem. He said "All th at is needed is I elected to represent. each county ,in
IMPOSSIBLE RENDEZVOUS
an intelligent application of energy , hp gtatp thp balftncp from the
Not In that fatal sphere of Dis expect
i varjous groups of financial support
To find our dead recluse, the bright to the situation.
Mrs. Noel Little of Brunswick, of thp Bureau
elect;
In ‘” S 2 ‘ r,Ul',r Wh" e h" brlnun“” well known speaker and past presia rpsult Qf consultatlon wlth
Oaze fondly upon lunar paradise.
dent of the State Parent-Teachers , h
i-i-nri and r « m d en C ham Candidly talking, with her tiny breath .
. ...
. . ,
„ .
tn e R ock lan d and cam aen vnam
About the strange nihility of death.
Association, will address a local bprs Qj commerce, Thomaston Board
Y o u ' M y 'a n j that'rebel Baudelaire. p u b llc 8rouP in Ncrmal Hall on Fri- of Trade and Knox county Fish and
K t" i^ ’,h‘nt, h7d«»iJ55 d S X ' S ? me day eVenlng ° n S0,ne tOpiC ° f Ben' Oame Associations the name of
Pen
eral educational value. Mrs. Little Bugh Montgomery of Camden was
2n A m b e ^ .y , comes to Castine under the auspices propospd fw djrpctor for Rnor
Or rising from his tortured dreams at of the local Womens Club. Earlier county
Montgomery who is
To write a burning triolet on heaven. ln th e day. the Normal school stu- prominent in recreational promoEd
Y ^ h i m d€nte wul have an ° P1X>rtUnlty 10 tion in this county and is also a dlhere
hear her in a discussion relative to rpclor of thp Npw Engiand council.
What sharp bewilderment would over- the values inherent
in Parent- was
a director of the Bu
com e
The dozing saints in their Millennium. Teacher programs
reau
at
the
meeting
Wednesday.
To hear his pagan laughter through
. . . . . . .
the boughs.
Charles Hall, student at the UniMr. Montgomery will replace Eu
WhRt b’ « ,
* h ,t puck,rlng o t . verslty of Maine was a weekend gene C. C. Rich in representing
Yet w ? * " y° U b° th •*"" >OU *rr g u e s t o f bis parents. Principal and Knox C3Unty. Mr Rich having been
You. the stout hearted. Baudelaire, the Mrs W D Hall.
a member of the Executive Commitwan
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Robbins teP of thp Bureau (which is now
And by your art you two are somehow
twain.
and son Robbie spent the holiday abolished) this past year, but due to
The proud and sim ple and the wild pro
fane
with Mr. Robbins mother, Mrs. B recent and prospective absence from
It Is fantastical that In a breath
i t,lp sta te on business felt he could
I think of him that mountebank of M. Robbins of Belfast.
death.
Mif.s Mary A Houston, teacher in not continue an active affiliation
And you who were content to do w ith
the Pierce School in Eelfast spent | wni, the Bureau
out
The kiss the rapture, being so devout Thursday and Friday with Mr. and
An amusing report during the an
You were so alien of heart and yet
Somehow I wish the two of you had Mrs. Erino Scott in Castine
nual meeting of the Bureau in Port
met.
Mr and Mrs Orett Robinson and land Wednesday night was that dur
•tB IK R
daughter
Lois spent the weekend a-s ing the past year every county in
LITTLE THINGS
guests of Supt. F.L.S. Morse of the State, and almost every town,
| For The Courier-Gazette |
Thomaston Saturday evening, they had complained that they were be
Some little words tha» f t n v say
May help another on life's way;
were dinner guests of Mrs Ralph ing discriminated against — with
Some little thin g th -t * ,„a> uo
May help another to be true
Norton, formerly of Castine and now such equalization the organization
of Rockland.
felt they must be doing a pretty
It takes one hundred little cents
To make the m ighty dollar;
Miss Lois Robinson and Miss Mar- good job.
It takes the little A B C 's
To teach the brightest scholar
tha Harris of Stockton returned as
Complete reorganization of the
substitute teachers to Dark Harbor, | Bureau Is already under way with
One little Jrop of rain comet* tln»t
And then we have the shower.
where schools have been closed be- considerable work already done on
One little thought, about It
8howb God'N alm ighty power
cause ot a threatened epidemic. the office setup.
‘ They will remain until the close of j Harrie Coe who has been manA ltttie word o f prayer
Sent to the Ood above
j the fall term on Dec. 22.
' ager of the Bureau since its organiWill lighten all our troubles
Students taking the holidays a t 1zation, lias resigned as manager, but
And show u#» all Hit> love.
Delora
Morrill I home included Marion Harvey of j will continue in an advisory caRockport
1 Rockland, Clarissa Brav of Deer pacify. A new manager will be seI Ihle, Helen Hackett of Castine, | lecled later after careful study, in
THE STORM KING
i Gertrude McKinney of Lincolnville. ! the meantime the board of directors,
(For The Courler-O»zette|
The storm king rode the wind last n igh t Celia Stone of Thomaston, Roger with R C. Masterman as chairman.
And" rrestores'»u f ar shener'Tought;
j Dow of Wiscasset. Richard MacLeod will head the Bureau.
His breath was strong and cold
| of Dark Haibor. Helen Thompson of
■ ■■■'
■======3
He wrappij about each twig and Warren, and Dorothy Pendleton dcr the direction of Music Director
branch
and Louise Kimball of Dark Harbor i Ethel L Wardwell. The program is
An Icy celophane.
And painted w ith a frosty breath
Matron Emma McCullough rpent scheduled (or Thursday, Dec. 21
Upon the window pane
the weekend as a guest of Dr and 1 Miss Julia Moore and Miss
He waxed the roads with shining sleet,
Mrs W. J. Gilbert of Calais.
Blanche True led the weekly discusA-- he worked all through the night
To heap the fields and gardens high
Tlie children in the first four sion meeting of the Christian AsWith snow; so soft and white.
grades of the laboratory school are sociatlon on Tuesday afternoon. The
In a cold gray dawn he slipped away.
preparing a public performance of topic was "Preparing for Future
And the sun rose bright and clear
To glisten on a fairyland
a Christmas C antata to be given un- i Homes '

$

aaaa

PHILCO 18OXF

lit1

HI
III

(H ljr is tm a s

The storm king had left here
Rose B Hupper
Tenants Harbor.

LIVE AND KICKING NED

By John Masefield, The Maemfllan Company, New York:
Those who read the thrilling
story of "Dead Ned" by England's
poet laureate, and one of her best
story tellers, have been waiting im
patiently for this sequel that has
just come fresh from the press of
the famous Macmillan Company.
John Masefield, whose poetry has
won the world's approbation, has
the widest
imagination and ro 
mantic style, with plenty of mys
tery, and continuous robust life of
daring through the pages of hts
thrilling tales, with action and fear
for what may come next on every
page of his stories.
Those who read “Dead Ned'' will
watch the escaping hero—who was
"hanged" for a murder he did not
commit—and miraculously escape's
death through intervention of a
doctor friend. He was sent on board
a full-rigged ship the Albicore, a
pirate slave ship bound for the
coast of Africa as ship's doctor and
lands at the coast line of Dead Ned
—a land of grim danger, where he
fights his way still as a ship's woetor. His success as a soldier of
fortune is really a conquest of h u 
man fortitude. If you like thrillers
read "Dead Ned'' and "Live and
Kicking Ned," by John Masefield.
K. S. F.

Safety
Without
Question
THRU FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
No question of safety need ever arise in
your mind w hen you deposit money in
an account in this bank Every dollar
up to $ 5 ,0 0 0 is insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation as extra
protection in addition to the strength of
the bank itself, and its sound m anage
ment.
There are very few other investments
in the world today which can compare
for safety with an insured bank account.

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
R ock lan d , C am d en , U n io n , V in a lh a v e n , W a rren

M l M B E A I E D I H A l D E P O S IT ^; IN S U R A N C E C O R K

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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Page Ten

Every-Otlher-Day

(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
when they say 6-3-3 or 6-4-4 divis
ion of schools?
Advertisem ents In th is colum n n ot
Reply: 6-3-3 means six years of
to exceed three lin es Inserted once for
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Adelementary school, three years of
; dltlonsl lines five cen ts each for on s
Junior high school, and three years
time. 10 cents for three times. Five
; small words to a lin e.
I
7
of senior high school. This divis
5
ion is rapdl.v supplanting the older
ll
$
IP *•« *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•*
II
division of eight years for elemen
jssss lb IT
tary school and four for high school.
1$
i
IM
6-4-4 is a new development deIP
•••
1signed to integrate the junior col20
Ll
19
NOTICE—Is
hereby
given
of
the low*
Question: Should parents always
(hp puWic
| of deposit book numbered 15415 and
1
the
owner
of
said
book
asks
for
duph
lb
tell a child the reasons for 1 e i r |j^ means sjx years of elementary
j cate In accordance with provision of
ib
State
Law
ROCKLAND
SAVINO6
demands?
j school, four years of junior high
HANK, By Edward J. He liter, Treas
1
Reply: This depends upon the age gchooi, .and four years of high
Rockland, Me . Dec 12. 1933 148*T-154
of the child and the nature of the j^hoo! and junior college combined,
PEKE and Pom dog lost Answers to
5m
Si
J Si
NOTICE OF FORECLOSVRt
^Snooky’ Reward
DIMITY JACOBS
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1936 went into effect for the first
above named Philip J O'Brien known ings thereon, described as follows, to
order. And yet some days might be
member of the family.
time in the fiscal year ended June
to me to be the treasurer of Portland w it:—
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
chosen when thanksgiving comes
Lobster Company, and acknowledged
Beginning a t a state and stones
30th
1938.
these
figures
represent
the
above Instrum ent to be his free
The Courier-Gazette is "Knox County’s
spontaneously and when a celebra
at northwest corner of land of Mary
office, or by mail.
act and deed Hl h is aid capacity and
a great increase over previous years tion is particularly appropriate. This
Barnard; thence northeasterly by
the free act und deed of said cor
Own Newspaper.”
said land ten rods aud seventeen
In 1937 the total of Federal money has been recognized by mankind for
poration.
links
to a stake and stones: thence
Before me.
northwesterly five rods and oneallotted to states and territories for an exceedingly long time. To a
Send orders any time.
JACOB AGGER.
lift h of a rod by land now or for
Notary Public.
vocational education was $8 962.852; m ajority ol people one of the most
merly of Calderwood and Jones to
Seal
the County Road; thence sou th 
Subscriptions may be started at once or
in 1936 it wa? $8,721,474.
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only
mas.
Containing sixty even rods, more
lor a moment. I don't know why
eription is meant a subscriber n ot directly or
local money.
Ls there, in normal times, much
or less.
I jumped buck into tlie water, but
And whereas the condition of said
We send a handsome Christmas card
practical occasion for rejoicing but
indirectly on the list within six m o n th s).
r
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.i Mortgage has been broken, now thereI did, a n d r th rash ed around ajid j fore, by reason of the breach of the
there
Ls
something
of
a
lull
in
the
announcing the gift and the donor of it.
NORTH WARREN
rubbed myself with sand, and When
thereof, I claim a foreclosure
labor of the (arming population at
or said mortgage.
Dated December 1. 1939.
I came out, nearly all the blood
White Oak Grange will elect of least, to a lesser extent of all
VEJINON L HART
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ficers Friday night.
An oyster workers.
suckers were gout,—maybe some
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stew supper will be served and
Scout lead er can tell me why they
The first celebration of Thanks
birthday cakes will appear in honor giving by the Pilgrims was unques
| went away in the water."
Donn Fendler has told his story
of the members who iiave birth tionably a harvest festival. This was
s*
Lowell Thomas, after reading the in a book. And what a story!"
less true of the feasts appointed
days this month.
book, said: "My fellow adventurer, _ _ _ _ _
L. R. F,
EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
o-----------o
This Information service Ls
brought to you by special a r
rangement with Teachers Col
lege, Columbia University, New
York City. Questions on edu
cation may be submitted through
this newspaper.
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Every-Otber-Day
M A ID

CALLED

A Letter From Java

M ILLS

An Interesting Picture from Java
Whom You Will Take T o Your Heart When She Talks
About Household Matters
BROADCAST B Y MARJORIE M ILLS

(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
WNAO, Boston; WTAO, W orcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor),
W eli pop a few questions at you j brown sugar, •1i cup pastry flour, 1
today and see how the class res-I teaspoon baking powder,
tea
ponds on a few we haven't solved - spoon salt. 3 eggs.
Mix dry ingredients, add nuts,
yet. Sinclair William:, of Newton
has yearned for years for a kind of dates, eggs beaten separately, and
meat pie his mother made. , , .not bake. Spread thinly on cookie
the usual type with top and bottom 1sheets. Cook until golden brown in
crust but a deep pie with m eat medium hot oven. Cut in strips.
O range Pecan Pie
mixed through the batter as apples
Three egg yolks, grated rind 1
are mixed through Dutch apple
cup sugar, 1 and
cake. "When Ute meat pie has Florida orange,
cooled," Mr. Williams writes “It two-thirds cups light cream, 2 ',
was cut in wedge-shaped pieces and cups Florida orange juice, 3 egg
cup sugar
left-over wedges were heated next whites, pinch of salt,
day in butter in a spider." Any •additionali,^one-third cup pecans.
Beat egg yolks. Add orange rind,
ideas on th at one?
cup sugar, milk, orange juice
Can anything be done for dried the
oil silk shower curtains? They are and mix well. Add salt to egg
not mildewed but dried, and we've whites and beat until stiff, adding
had this question regarding rain the !, cup sugar gradually. Fold
coats and oiled silk umbrellas and in first m ixture. Pour into an un
baked pie shell and sprinkle with
haven't any solution.
Now let's see what we can solve. chopped pecans. Bake in a hot
We wondered out loud to Pauline oven (425 degrees F t for 10 m in
Whalen as to how that golden swag utes, then in a slow oven (300 de
at the Fall Flower Show might have grees F.) 30 minutes longer.
T hree F ruit Marmalade
been made and she promptly tore
One Florida orange, 1 lemon, 1
home and experimented. "I used
rhododendron and oak leaves, ap grapefruit.
Thinly slice the fruit and add
plying gold paint to some and silver
to others <regular artists' colors three cups of water to each cup of
with water as medium)" she writes. fruit and let stand overnight. Boil
"Thoroughly clean and dry tlie rapidly until tender, add one cup
leaves and apply liquid no-rub sugar to each cup fruit. Then cook
floor wax; I found this worked bet gently until fruit Ls clear and syrup
ter than shellac, lacquer or varnish, slieets from spoon. Cool five m in
as the leaves were more pliable." utes. stirring occasionally to pre
Just in case you’ve forgotten tliat vent fruit from floating, then pour
stunning swag of the Newton Into clean dry glasses, to within ’,
Center Oarden Club, it was made inch from top. Let cool and set
of gilded rhododendron and m ag and cover with paraffin Store in a
nolia leaves, fluffy gold sea oats cool, dry dark place.
Smothered Steak
and pine with center and end mo
Take a piece of round steak one
tifs of gold pine cones. Remember
the old-fashioned string of gleam inch thick or the flank left from
ing sleigh bells wound with Norway the sirloin steak and pound flour
spruce and adorned with silver into the m eat, using the edge of a
cones? An idea for your front door? heavy saucer or handle of carving
Don't forget how lovely small knife. Pound flour well into both
flowering plants were tucked in the sides of m eat Cut fat from edge
gift baskets of fruits and jellies at of meat and fry out in spider . In
the Flower Show. We loved the this fat fry an onion, sliced, and if
Amherst basket with bells tied to desired, one green sweet pepper
the handle and oranges, grapes, sliced and cut fine. When brown
tiny herb plants and a gay little push onions to edge of pan and add
pepper plant tucked inside. O r you meat, searing it on both sides and
might like to duplicate the New browning well. Then add ’» cup
ton club's gift basket which held cold water and salt and pepper.
fruit, a fruit cake, gaily wrapped, a Cover and cook until water begins
bottle ot port and a Santa Paula to boil, th en place in a moderate
violet plant with gilded acorns for 350 degrees F. oven, and cook l'«
to l ! a hours. Add a IRtle water if
adornment.
We meant to answer questions you wish, but none should be need
and not got off on Christmas bas ed as a nice thick gravy remains to
kets. Here's a nice homely prosaic serve with the meat.
MENU
one . . . about getting tlie cru st off
Breakfast
the inside of a tea kettle. T hat
G rapefruit Halves
crust does slow down water heating,
Oatmeal
you know Heat vinegar in the
P resto Com Muffins
kettle to loosen crust, then scrub
•Three Fruit Marmalade
with steel wool and a good cleanser.
Caffe
And now for recipes.
C hina Chews

Lunch

One cup dates, cut in quarters, 1
cup walnuts, cut In pieces, 1 cup

Hot Chicken Sandwich
O &, C Potato Sticks

Telling O f Vacation Plans
W hich European War

The Sea Breeze
Mrs. Janies G regory

“American Boy”
Famous Magazine It Valued
Companion To a Great
Many Thousands

A stormy Sunday, I don’t like
them a little bit, but they have to
Hands stretched across the seas come. I have been thinking of a
Hundreds of thousands of boys
when Leon R. Sinclair of Camden ride I had one Sunday, the first of and young men read The Amerisent to J. A. Spangenbcrg in Soera- the f^U. It was a lovely warm day ican Boy Magazine every month
baya, Java, a copy of “Motor Tours and although I have lived on the | an(i consider it more as a living
on the Coast of Maine." Back from island all my life, I went to a ’companion than as a magazine.
tliat far away land has come the place I had never been before, a
“It's as much a buddy to me as
following interesting letter.
cemetery, in the heart of the woods my neighborhood chum," writes
• • • •
Nothing but woods could be seen. one high school senior.
“The
I have always been interested in
It must have been one of the first American Boy seems to understand
New England and think It is the
started here. No sound could be a boy's problems and considers
most interesting part of the United
heard,, except the wind in the trees, them in such a sympathetic and
States. Some tim e ago I read in a
and perhaps the wild birds singing. helpful way. I t gives advice and
New York paper an advertisement
There are five soldiers of the entertaining reading on every sub
of the Motor Tours on the Coast
Civil War 1861-1865 buried there, ject in which a young fellow Ls In
of Maine, so I wrote down the ad 
flags on their graves, and one terested. It is particularly helpful
dress, knowing th a t I would need it I
Revolutionary veteran with mnrkcr In sports. I made our school
some day.
and flag. I had never seen a mark basketball team because of playing
When I recently decided to go to er like that one.
tips I read in The American Boy."
the United States, I wrote to you.
1 have a great grandfather and
Many famous athletes In all
Indeed your letter took 22 days in
great grandmother buried there, and sports credit much of their suc
reaching me, but it had been my
in the history of the town of Vinal- cess to helpful suggestions received
intention to go to the States in
haven his name "Paul Myrick,” is from sports articles carried in The
October by airplane via Manila and
among those who were in the War American Boy Magazine. Virtual
Honolulu. It’s only a week to San
of 1812, but if so there Is no marker, ly every Issue offers advice from a
Francisco and those new clippers
no stone, no flag nothing to locate famous coach or player. Football
are. fine. Now I have had to post
his grave. I never saw a cemetery, basketball, track, tennis, in fact
pone my trip due to tlie war in Eu
Chinese quarters of Dowentown, Soerabaya, Java
ju st like tliat one. Nothing was every major sport Ls covered in fic
rope.
growing on any of th e graves. A tion and fact articles.
I am working a t the harbour
trumpets and trombones to th e left
few had been visited memorial
Teachers, librarians, parents and
front of the stage: the horns and office of Soerabaya. Unlike Ameri time, I sliould say, as there were leaders of boys clubs also recom
can harbours, as fa r as I know this
wax sprays and wreath on several mend The American Boy enthusi
tympani to the right front.
country the harbours are govern
The rest of the percussion instru ment-owned and exploited. Now but the whole cemetery was cov astically. They have found th a t as
ments were well advanced forward. employes of the Dutch East Indian ered with those tall branching a general rule regular readers of
The haips were placed to the rear, goverment once every six years are brakes, that grow in the woods, The American Boy advance more
M u
being classed by Stokowski with allowed to go to the mother coun which when we were little girls, rapidly and develop more worth
playing there with o u r dolls, and
instruments which, like th e strings, try, Holland, and spend eight or
while characteristics than do boys
playhouses, we used to call parasols.
require the maximum of "reflection 10 months there—just a vacation
who do not read It.
$y G ladyi St. Clair Heiitad
of tone". Stokowski justifies his to sec the family in the old coun Perhaps someone in my class re
Trained writers and artists, fa
members them
new placement of instrum ental try.
mous coaches and athletes explor
I couldn't stay h a lf long enough
Usually tlie trip is made with and as I came away, I looked back, ers, scientists and men successful
Tlie second program of the New I imposing list of 40 American cam- forces on several grounds, these
in business and industry Join with
including greater richness of or Dutch steamers through tlie Suez
England Conservatory Orchestra for ' posers, and 123 of their compositions
and said, "Rest in Peace;" you
an experienced staff to produce in
chestral tone, better balance, and Canal, but I decided to make the
surely are.
th e 1939-43 eajon will be played in 156 performances, given by the more acute an d brilliant articulation
The American Boy. the sort of
trip the other way this time over
I ani sorry Mrs. Savage is ill, but
in Jordan Hall Dec 20. at 815. Boston Symphony. Almost 50 per- on the part of the different instru the States and then England to
reading m atter boys like best.
her husband Ls a pretty good sub
cent of these, were first perforTlie American Boy sells on most
ments and choirs.
Quincy Porter. Dean of the Faculty
Holland;
but
I'd
better
stay
here
stitute for her. I like her writings.
j mances. This record gives evidence
newsstands a t 15c a copy. Sub
It Ls of interest to note th a t tlie now. No one knows how long tills
and one of the most prominent of j of Dr. Koussevitzky's deep interest
I have a great many birds tills
the younger composers in this , in the American composer. Com- critics withheld their opinions, say war Ls going to last; it may be winter, chick-a-dees, juncos, tlie scription prices are $150 tor one
country, will conduct. The program i posers represented in the two con ing that while the programs "tested J years. I wonder if Holland will keep winter sparrow birds, and now and year or $3 00 for three years, f o r 
eign rates 50c a year extra. To
consists of Beethoven’s Coriolan certs aforementioned included Ar the new seating plan effectively, a out of the war this time
then a robin, and they all like bread
Here in tlie far East the only signs crumbs. The fields are all brown subscribe sipmly send your name,
Overture, Bach'd Concerto in D th u r Foote (Suite in E. for String more definite opinion depended up
minor for strings and harpsichord Orchestra. Op 63); Henry Hadley on several concerts and a broadly of the war are the headlines in the now. My trees are all bare but I address and remittance direct to
(M argaret Mason of the Faculty, t'Angelus' from the Symphony No. diversified repertoire, inclusive of papers and tlie fact that imported know next spring they will be green The American Boy. 7430 Second
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different types and styles of com goods are becoming very expensive. and pretty again, only spring seems Blvd., Detroit, Michigan.
soloist •. Piston's Prelude and Fugue,
3 in B. minor): Deems Taylor (ex position and orchestration.”
Here
in
the
tropics
we
live
mostly
Delaney’s Work No. 22. and Rimsky- cerpts from ‘Through the Lookinga long time away.
Next Monday. 10.30 to 11 p. m. Al on imported goods. Java is a rich
Korsakov's Scheherazade Suite.
I had two wonderful rides (for
Glass'); John Alden Carpenter fred Mann plays a 16th-18th century Island but only in minerals and soil
The Piston and Delaney works are ('Skyscrapers’); Howard Hanson
me) this fall, from Rockland to
new to these concerts. Walter Pis (Symphony No. 2); William Schu wind instrument, the recorder, as products, tea, coffee, rubber, oil, Dover-Foxcroft, and back to Rock
ton, of the music department at man (American Festival); George soloist with the string orchestra of etc., but there is very little industry land by the way of the Dixmont
Harvard was born in Rockland, so Gershwin (Concerto in F) for piano Tlie Curtis Institute of Music at here.
Hills. If you w ant a pretty drive
Soerabaya is in the eastern part go that way sometime in the fall,
naturally we have particular inter and orchestra—Abram Chasins as Philadelphia. Ezra Rachlin con
est in him and his success. His soloist); Roy Harris (Symphony No. ducts. (Columbia Broadcasting Sys of Java, is tlie second largest and when the foliage is a t its best. You
most important commercial city in can have beautiful rides over the
tem i.
works haw been widely played. His
3. in one movement): Randall
• • • •
' I the East Indies
The climate is
Prelude and Fugue for Orchestra was Thompson (Symphony No. 2 in E
island, but it s over and over again;
PATTERN FOR A HOUSEW IFE
tropical
and
hot
as
is the case in not a different road every time.
commissioned by the League of minor*.
iW ith d ish fs waiting In th e sink.
all the towns and cities along the But our island is all right in the
Composers and written in 1934. Mr
a thought of meat and drink.
Randall Thompson. I might add, Without
heels run down.
coast. The inland of Java is moun summer time, and we had a lovely
Piston is considered one of the out Is the new director of The Curtis With
And rumpled gown.
tainous and there are fine and cool Indian summer th is fall.
u ) .M a ssa g e throat,
She d sit the m om lng through
standing American composers of
I c h e s t, und back
Institute of Music, succeeding Josef Her white hands flying like sw ift wrings mountain cities. South of Soera
today—in the front ranks. Robert Hofman. He Ls a composer of Down ivory kets In runs and things.
N. C. C. 7
'’
* » • - r , | wjth p le n ty o f
baya
lies
Malay
and
South
of
Bata
Vicks VapoRub at bedtime. Then
Vlnalhaven.
Delaney, a Westerner, has held a marked ability, and a testimony to Good housewives said she was a slat
spread a thick layer on chest and
via in West Java lies Bandoeng,
tern.
Guggenheim Fellowship, and com this was the enthusiasm which
cover with a warmed cloth.
No pattern
Java’s third largest and most beau
Ilaarlene Orr, Greenwich, Conn.,
posed many vocal pieces, including
the little bride next door
VapoRub's double action brings
greeted the performance of his For
tiful
city.
I
lived
there
for
five
But the little bride
saved
$100
for
a
vacation
trip
and
double relief. It acts as a poultice
' "John Brown's Song" for chorus
Symphony in thus Boston Symphony Windows open wide
years.
to penetrate the surface skin; and
p u t it in a paper bag for safe keep
and orchestra. Work No. 22 was concert—the work eliciting cheers Not to m iss a single note.
its soothing medicinal vapors arc
Baked and brewed, dusted and swept
ing. When it disappeared ahe called
' w ritten in 1937.
And her own true pattern kept
breathed direct to the irritated air
from the audience. The reviewer
by day
A new device which automatically police. An investigation was in full
passages.
Visitors to Bast on are welcome remarked—"The reascr., musically Day
Because w hite hands
checks
the
functioning
or
all
in

swing when Mrs. O rr suddenly re 
Try it, to loosen phlegm —to
winging melodies
at these concerts and tickets, which speaking, is not difficult to discover, Were
Across the way.
clear air passages—check tendency
struments an dvltal parts of the membered that she had absent-
. are free, are available on applica
Reba Malian Stevens.
to cough—and also
a u o to
i o relieve
r e l i e v e die
u ie
for Mr. Thompson looks about him
plane, thus saving the pilot great mindedly tossed th e bag into an in 
tightness and
tion to the Conservatory. The Con
and finds th a t America is not alto
fatigue
Ls
now
being
Installed
on
cinerator
with
o
th
e
r
rubbish
and
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
so ren ess o f
servatory offers these concerts to
gether typified by ‘the big city' sified offers.
chest muscles.
the newer planes
burned her savings.
the public as a part of its contribu
noise and confusion."
tion to the musical life of New Eng
• • • •
land—a notably fine gesture, we
King Leopold of Belgium always
agree. Parts of the program for arrives at the concert, opera, or
this concert will be broadcast, Dec.
theater five minutes before the rise
16 (Saturday) at 11.05 to 12 noon in of the curtain; all members of the
a nationwide broadcast, from S ta Royal Family and of social families
tion WEEI in Boston.
of distinction in the Belgian capital
• a • 4
do the same, of course. At tlie close
For the first time in its history,
the Boston Symphony Orchestra of the program th e King remains
gave two concerts immediately pre seated for five minutes, whilst the
ceding the formal opening of the audience applauds and artists make
season, dedicated to the works of their acknowledgements of this
American composers. Works by courtesy. Tire National Anthem Ls
ranking Americans were played in then played, and th e King departs.
as nearly perfect form as one might Someone has made the comment.
hope to hear them. Tlie two con "Perhaps after all it m ’ght be a good
certs were offered to the public free thing for America to have such a
of charge, the only stipulation be King for a while, ju st to teach our
ing that application be made for social leaders good ‘theater man
ners’."
tickets. The response was instan
Leopold Stokowski, co-conductor
taneous. and more th an 5.000 appli
of
the Philadelphia Orchestra, once
cations had to be refused, some of
which came from Maine, New more challenged tradition and crea
Hampshire and Vermont. It was ted a ‘ sensation” in musical circles
obvious that many listeners were shortly after his arrival in Philadel
having their first experience a t a phia by the announcement ot a new
symphony concert and liking it tre .seating arrangement for the oichestra, based, he said, on scientific
mendously.
The program notes revealed an plans worked out by himself and
acoustical engineers after studies of
the various intensities in projection
Hot Nestle's
of direct tone and reflected tone,
‘China Chews
and relative volume of instruments.
Dinner
The new seating plan, which
• ‘Smothered Steak
marks a wide departure from usual
Baked Maine Potatoes
practice, was put into operation at
Baked Acorn Squash
the concerts of Nov. 10 and 11. and !
Knox Tomato Salad
one witnessed, all tlje strings
Orange Pecan Pie
grouped in a solid body a t the rear
Coffee
of the stage, mostly on a series of
Recipes given.
rising platforms; the woodwinds in
added length and w idth; an engine that
JUST ta ke m e look at a 1940 Pontiac
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS two semi-circular rows immediately
and you'll know why m otoring America
works miracles w ith every m ile and
before
the
conductor's
podium;
tlie
WORK WONDERS
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HowTo Relieve
Misery of Your

CHEST
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and it leads ilte

I t saves hours of tiresome
arm w o rk . . . does m a n y ir k -

Food M ix e r and its four great
features today! O n ly $23.75

some kitchen tasks q u ic k ly ’ w ith

ju icy

extractor. O th er

and easily. M ix e s b a tte r ,

labor-saving attachments are

mashes p o ta to e s ,* w h ip s

available at slight extra cost,

cream , beats eggs, cream s
sh orten in g , e x tracts f r u it

‘

cn time and labor saver. Sec
th e

n ew

H a m ilto n

'

B each

acclaims it the style sensation o f the
year. From that sparkling front-end
w ith its distinctive Silver Streak to the
gracefully moulded tru nk, it's got what
it takes to be the N ation’s Num ber One
Beauty. And matching that beauty is
infinitely more than you’d ever expect at
a price so close to the lowest: a rich and
luxurious iatcrior; added room born o f

Make Santa’s Smile
a "Permanent"
By G iving a
Year's Subscription lo

MIXER

CENTral
POWB

Qa a

The
Courier-Gazette

INE

•AMY

w

be

if

$3.00 per year
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
---------- ,

every gallon o f gas—iquality through
and through! Here's a low -priced car
that steps you right up into the head
o f the "class.” Better go see it today!

AND U P •JciivoroJ al Pontiac. Micb. Traniporlotion boiod on roil rou t, Hate anJ local loon (//
ony), optionalcaniptncnl—labile tM rw alltiret anJ
ocrouorioi—oatra. P rien a b ject to change withoot notice General Moten tornn to to il yonrpono.

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
„

712 M AIN S T R E E T . R O C K L A N D

‘ybnffac,
for BrlAr
GLIDDEN RINES

BATH R O A D ,

WISCASSET

Facts About Finland

COURTEOUS MR. KEENE

At The High School

In Reply T o U nfounded
Statem ent Made By S o
viet Russian

By The Pupils

The annual candlelight Christ
mas assembly given by the musical
organizations is being prepared by
Mrs. Esther Rogers, supervisor of
music. This will be given Dec 15 at
2 20. and parents and friends of the
school are cordially Invited to at
tend.

• • • •
In observance of Universal Bible
Sunday, tomorrow. Rev. Charles
McDonald chose as his subject at
Tuesday’s Senior High assembly,
"The Book That Nobody Knows.’
His theme was the historical value
of the Bible, and he told how close
ly the findings of several famous ar
cheologists have agreed with the
accounts in the Bible. As an ex
ample he compared the biblical ac
count of the downfall of Jericho,«as
recorded in the Book of Joshua, with
the scientific studies of history froth
the relics and remains found in the i
excavations It seems th a t the dis- j
One man whom an election has never affected in recent years is E. Rcoveries of the archeologists have
fitted in with the statem ents in the Keene. Rockland's h igh ly efficient and equally popular city clerk, t on.ho,
hovo sidered indispensable bv all adm inistrations, it makes no difference w hether
Bible, and that no fin d in gs h alt tllr Republicans win or th e Democrat.'.
disagreed with it. If th e historical R0rgiand citizen.

value of the Bible has been proven
onc should have the greatest of
confidence and faith in w hat it says
about God and how man can come
into relationship with Qod. the
speaker said The subject was all
the more interesting to the student
body because of Mr. McDonald's
visit to the Holy Land and his de
scription of the new Jericho, the
Jordan Valley, and the Dead Sea
The speaker was introduced by Wil
bur Dorr, and Louise H arden led
devot.ons—June Chatto

Every-Other-Day
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P age T w elv e

Bob" Keene is the choice of every

________
------ ----------

and Bcmicc LlnscoU M
teacher.

H e a d s D rive

Also they gave "The Safe Deposit
Box ,aken from "Keller s Anna
Ruth" by Elsie Singmaster. with
Jean Clukey as director. Virginia
Haskell as narrator. B arbara Lassell as Anna Ruth Keller. Norma
Philbrlck as Mr Ripley, the lawyer
and Jane Packard as Miss Randall.
T he 3rd period presented “A Tele
gram ' taken from “L ittle Women"
by Louisa M Alcott w ith Eloise Law
as director, and Eileen Beach as
narrator. The cast: "Mrs. March."
Miriam Dorman; the maid. Harriet
Clark; "Meg," the oldest daughter.
Dorothy Trask; "Jo.” the tomboy,
Lucille Stanley: "Beth." the quiet
daughter. Eloise Law; “Amy," the
youngest daughter. Lucy Munro;
’Laurie." the boy next door. Vera
Payson.
Also "The Bridegroom" from "The
Virginian" by Owen W ister with
John Storer and Clarence dcRochemont taking part —Lucy Munro
• • • •
The Boy Scouts of T roup 203 held
a meeting at this building Wednes
day Mr Hanson, the scoutmaster,
j taught the boys to make wreaths.
These wreaths are being made in
order to get money to make Christ
m as baskets for families here in
town. These w reaths sell for 50
cents each.—Charles Seaman, Troop
Scribe
'
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PERSONAL STATIONERY
W ith p ap er and e n v e lo p e s to m atch

Y ou r n a m e an d address or m o n o g ra m p rin ted
on each

Our Great Plants Are
“Delivering the Goods”
The Chrysler Corporation’s great plants are alive with activity. . . the
workers are busy in the team-play of trained minds and skilled hands
. . . building the finest, most popular automobiles the Corporation ever
b u ilt. . . the 1940 Plymouth, Dodge, DeSoto and Chrysler.

HEN WE SAY that (Chrysler C orp oration 's great
plants are “ D e liv e r in g th e G oods” w e m ean e v e r y 
thing the phrase m ean s . . .

W

DELIVERING TH E G O O D S. . . in the sen se that e x 
perienced w o rk ers are b u ild in g the fin est and m ost
popular au tom ob iles in C h r y s le r C o r p o r a tio n ’s h istory.
D E L IV E R IN G T H E G O O D S ... in the se n se that m il

lions of dollars a day in r a w m aterials a r e com ing in
across the receiv in g p latform s as train load after tr a in 
load of new au tom ob iles m o v e out to d e a le r s and th e
public.
D E L IV E R IN G T H E G O O D S . . . in th e sense that
1940 P lym ou th , I lod ge, D c S o to and C h r y s le r cars r e p r e 
sent tod ay’s m ost beautiful styling, the m o st advanced
en gin eerin g and the finest w ork m an sh ip .

In S e v e r a l D e sig n s a n d C o lo r s o f Ink
P r in te d o n F o ld ed or F la t S h e e ts

T h e people o f A m erica h a v e com e to expect e x c e p 
tional en gin eerin g and high quality in C h r y sle r C o rp o 
ration au tom ob iles.
T h e 194(1 P lym ou th , D o d g e, D e Soto an d C h rysler c a r s
not on ly liv e up to that high e x p e c ta tio n —th ey exceed it!
It is an inspiring thing to s e e the qu ick resp on siven ess
people sh ow for outstand in g v a lu e —the k in d of value th a t
is self-evid en t in car siz e , b ea u ty , lu xu ry, rid ing com fort,
advanced en gin eerin g and fin e w ork m an sh ip .

V IN A L H A V E N AN D
R O CK LA ND
ST E A M B O A T CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
Island and Frenehboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to rhange without notice

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
Read Down
P. M.
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland.
117-tf

E q ually in s p ir in g -u r g in g us on to e v e r greater p r o g 

Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
Birthday G ift

w

.

.

.

3

Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
$ 1 .0 0

$1.25

$ 1 .5 0 per box

/

Postage 15c extra

See this full line of samples at

|f
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A SMART NEW TRUCK

The Finnish-Russian negotiations
have led into a dead end. although
2. Although the Russian de- home.
Finland still has hope of arriving
at some definite conclusion which mands as far as they are known.
Among the recent visitors here
of itself would serve to stren g th en ! have no legitimate grounds, the ■were Miss Ethel Masters of Fortpeace in Northern Europe
‘Finnish Government has neverthe- Jland. George and Milton Masters of
At this stage of events, the U. S. less been ready- to make considerable | Round Pond a t Mrs. Ethel Hanna's;
S R has begun to circulate com concessions in order to reach an Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scott and son,!
pletely unfounded statements, de affirmative solution. In his address Melrose of the village at Iv a n '
rogatory to Finland The Soviet at the Stockholm conference at- Scott's; Mrs. Nellie Reever at R S
tended by the heads of the four Monahan's; Mr and Mrs. H. B.
news agency Tass claims:
1. T hat Finland is on the brink Northern countries. F.nland. Swe- Bovey at South Bristol; Miss Gerden. Norway and Denmark, the trude Mank at Burleigh Mank's, ]
of bankruptcy.
2 T h at the Finnish G overnm ent' President of Finland has defined . Warren.
Leavrltt L. Mank visited at Mil- j
does not want peace and that It is Finland's political aims: "Trusting
in
God
and
the
righteousness
o
f
lard
Manks. Farmingdale recently
fomenting anti-Soviet sentiment in
The handsome new “Round Top white" truck pictured above has been
their
cause,
the
peace-loving
people
1
They
called Saturday at Harry D.
Finland
lIuan<1
, ~
v,',o„<<i Wii wholehpnrtZdlv d c - 1Maiik s Parker Head Mrs
E addcd *® the local
operated by Round Top Farms from its Park
3 T hat large groups of Finnish, of Finland w.ll wholehia.tedly d e - , Manks. Parker Head Mrs m e .
dfpot
Mana<rr
Jr „
thf tnJek *
citizens do not support the Gov- ' fend her independence and the W atsons and Ralph M anks in B a t h ., Mack. Jr_ which he inducted into service th is week. Burton Blckmore Is
ernment but are favorably inclined heritage their ancestors entrusted Mrs. L. A. Winchenbach and Mrs. its regular operator.
Is invaded But for C. C. Bowers motored Monday to
A deal of convenience and better service is built into this speedy new
toward acceptance of the Soviet to them if she
. _ _ .. .
m achine. It is refrigerated when desired and its extra width allows for
our
own
part
we
want
nothing
but
Boothbay
and
Augusta
carrying
, mUfh
numb<.r of
hnge
f>ns A ronven|en,
demands. The facts are:
LaForest I. M ank has been at- spare-saving arrangem ent on the sides cares for large quantities of cream,
1. Finland is one of the least to be allowed to live in peace on
tending State G range in Portland butter, etc. The driver’s com fort has not been neglected, the company
debt-burdened countries in Europe. our own soil."
3. In the present Finnish OovMrs J L. Flanders and Miss <•*»««
‘h* ‘ th is consideration bettered the service.
At the end of 1938 the entire State
..
Leon White, Jr., is now in charge of th e busy Park street plant. W ith
debt was only $67,000,000. which •ernment. as in th e other Northern Marian Flanders were guests Sunarr Burton Blckmore and Earle Sukeforth, drivers, and Robert Sisson,
averages about $18 per capita of the j countries, the Agrarian party and day at Leland Orff's.
: collector.
population, and only 20 percent of i the Social Democrats, who repre- Mr and Mrs. Harry McIntire, | -------------------------------------------------this is foreign debt This entire 80111 the laboring classes, are in Grace Strom and Mrs. Sadie Olaude visited relatives and friends a few
The lesser hop clover Is considered
State debt last year represented leading positions. And since even attended Weymouth Orange Mon- days. Arthur Nickerson Jr. returned the true shamrock of Ireland, but
with them.
various oilier clovers and sorrels
only about 35 percent of the 1938 the other parties support the Gov- day in Thomaston.
export total, and only 12 percent 1ernment 100 percent, the confidence
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson were
Mrs. Charles Bowers an d children may be worn as the Irish emblem.
of the 1938 national income. F m -jo f the Finnish people in the Gov- a t home from Monmouth over the were guests Sunday at M. T. Mank's
land s foreign indebtedness, includ- ' ernment is absolute. The ne * s- weekend.
I in Farmingdale.
papers.
“Soihtu.''
“Tulenkantaja"
j
Mrs.
Ernest
B
urns
of
South
WalPupils not absent or tardy during N O W IS TH E TIM E!
ing State, municipal and private
debts, is comparatively negligible, and “Pienviljelija," mentioned by doboro called Wednesday at the the past 12 weeks were Kenneth
WATER PIPES RENEWED
in relation to the country's econom- th e Tass agency, are small unim - home of her daughter Mrs. Percy McLeod. Phyllis Bowers, Jessk
AND WIRED OUT
Olaude.
Joyce Scott. Richard
k capacity, especially when one portant papers w ith circulations of Miller.
NEW SEWERS LAID
Mrs. N. S. Reever recently ac- Olaude, Rachel Severson and RonALSO CLEANED WHEN
takes note of the facts th a t F in  only a few hundreds.
PLUGGED
------------------, companied Hiram Black and Miss aid Bowers. Pupils receiving all
land's foreign credits practically
SE P T IC TANKS tt CESSPOOLS
An underground telephone cable Maude Butler to Rockland, where A s and B's for the last six weeks
cancel her foreign debts, and that
AND CEMENT WORK
Finland has gold reserves abroad as Is being laid between Paris and they called on Mrs. Ellen Barrows, ranking period were Phyllis Bowers.
REPAIR CELLAR WALLA
Bordeaux in France
The cable
Charles LeMay went to Massa- George lives, Albert Severson,
well.
S. E. EATON
The present crisis with the de will be capable of transmitting sim - chusetts Wednesday with a truck Charles Bowden and Ronald Bowers.
ultaneously
toll
calls,
radio
b
road-,
load
of
Christmas
trees.
He
was
acThey
are
now
preparing
a
Christmands it sets for the maintenance
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME
of security signifies great sacrifices icasts, and television
companied by G ardner Mank who mas program.

At a special assembly Wednesday
morning. Senior High was entertam ed by a lecture and movie presented by Jimmy and Alice Moore.
Jimmy Moore, a native of Maine.
spent several years in Central and
South America where he explored
w hat is believed to be the oldest
civilization In the Americas He
said the Central American Indians,
thought to be Egyptians by Colum
bus when he first landed, are be
lieved by some scientists to be the
descendents of the citizens of the
lost City of Atlantis, although
others consider A tlantis to be a
MAYOR PAUL A. D UN D A S
north.
State Chairman for Maine In the
These Indians have a god for
1940 “Fight Infantile Paralysis"
every occasion, and Mr Moore excampaign.
Paul A. D undas is
Mayor of W aterville.
hibited several of these idols, also
bright handmade cloths, a blow-gun.
«€ APPLETON MILLS
and a knife presented to him by
Rene Balbenolt. the convkt who
Mr. and Mrs Ivan Sherm an and
escaped five times from Devil’s
daughters Lola and Selma, of Houl
Island and who wrote “Dry Guilloton. returned home Sunday after
tine.’’
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sher
Mr. Moore held up a wood carv
man.
ing of a turtle and offered a dime
! Miss Olive Gushee spent the holi
to any pupil out of ten who could \
days with her parent' Mr and Mrs
guess what it was used for. He
J. B Gushee.
selected Barbara Bodman to assist
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bennett were
him in counting the guesses and if
recent dinner guests of Mrs. Adella
no one in ten eould guess correctly '
Gushee.
she should get the dime. Some of
The Rebekah Circle met Wednes
the guesses were a food grinder.j
day for the first time this season
doorstop, hot dish stand, footstool. <
Mrs Mabel Keene and Mrs Grace
w ater bowl, flatiron, boot Jack, a
Johnson will entertain a t its next
god. a toy. When no one could; The Morning After-Taking
session.
guess correctly, and when Barbara
had been given the dime, the audi C a rte rs Little L iver n ils
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
ence was greatly surprised to learn '
th a t the article was used as a pillow!
After his talk. Mr Moore ex
plained the movies, with his wife j “
T H E LA TEST V O G U E IN
*
Alice operating the machine. The
movies, in colors, had been photo- I ‘ "
graphed by the Moores in Panama.!
Equador. Columbia, and other Cen- J
tral American countries.
The J
scenes were of head-hunters in their !
native land, a descent into a vol- i
cano. Spanish and pirate ruins, a i
Mardi Gras, tropical animals, and
a trip through the Raspadura Canal.
T his one hour program entitled
"Obeah" proved Instructive and en
joyable.—Priscilla Brazier
• • • •
Plays have been presented by Mr
S m ith's sophomore speech classes
this week. The 6th period class
gave "Waiting" taken from tRebecca of Sunnvbrook Farm " by K ate It
Douglas Wiggln, with Norma Phil- j
brick as narrator. Virginia Haskell !

for the Finnish S tate and the € EAST W ALDOBORO >«
Miss Una Clark of Augusta was
people, but the eventual costs arc
easily within the national economic overnight guest Monday of Mrs.
capacity. Moreover, in the last few Nellie Reever.
Charles L. Boston was a visitor
years Finland has amassed an Em
ergency Fund of about $22,000,000. Friday in Boston,
and during this present crisis the ' Miss Leona Rines, Mrs. E. M DudS tate has not borrowed so much 1°Y and daughter Helen of Portland
as a mark from the Bank of Finland.J visited recently a t the J. A. Rines

r e s s - i s the u n sw ervin g confid en ce and lo y a lty of the
m erchants w h o sell and s e r v ic e our p rod u cts.
,
Such staunch and w id esp read confidence and support
strongly indorse our p o licies and p r in c ip le s of good
m an ufacturing and sound m erch an d isin g.
We b c lie v e - a n d a lw a y s h a v e b e lie v e d —that quality
goes beyond good m ach in ery and good m a te r ia ls. It lies
in en g in eerin g genius, care and p recision o f m an u fac
ture, co m p le te and thorough inspection.
F u r th e r m o r e , m illions of A m erica n s c h o o s e to b eliev e
that of all m an u factu rers, C h ry sle r C o rp o ra tio n is par
ticu larly and notably su ccessfu l in a c h ie v in g the c o m 
bined goal of lo w price and h ighest q u a lity .
T h e 1940 P ly m o u th , D o d g e, D c Soto a n d ( Chrysler cars
are by far th e greatest v a lu e s w e h a v e e v e r b u i l t - i n
sm art sty lin g , s iz e , lu xu riou s tailoring and app oin tm en ts,
riding q u a lity and p erform an ce.
W e k n o w i t - o u r dealers k n o w i t - t h e m en w h o huild
the ca rs k n o w i t - a n d it is com m on k n o w le d g e and talk
throughout th e country.
M a y w c suggest that y ou se c your n e a r b y P lym ou th ,
D od ge, D e S o to or C h ry sle r d ea ler? H e w ill glad ly
let the ca r y o u arc in terested in sp ea k fo r itself, for
him and for us.

Chrysler Corporation
PLY M O U TH • D O D G E • D E SOTO • C H R Y SLER
PLYM OUTH

C O M M E R C IA L

CARS

•

D O D G E C O M M E R C IA L C A R S A N D

TRUCKS

